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Committoe Constituted To Work Out 




As the Vfcsult of a conference in 
the Willow Inn on Tuesday cveninff, 
when representatives of various city 
organizations and fraternal orders gath­
ered at the request of the Kelowna 
Group, Toe H, to discuss the ques­
tion of administration of relief this 
winter to city residents in dcstituto cir­
cumstances, a provisional committee 
was formed to work out the details of 
a plan from the many suggestions of­
fered at the gathering and to submit 
the plan or plans to the organizations, 
as well as those not associated with 
any fratei^nity  ̂ in order to enlist the 
support of all in a position to do their 
bit in relieving genuine cases of dis­
tress.
As a permanent committee could not 
be appointed without the sanction of 
the various bodies who sent represen­
tatives, and as some of those organiza­
tions do not meet again until this fall. 
It was thought advisable to form a 
temporary committee on' Tuesday to 
avoid loss of time in getting started. 
The committee is composed  ̂of , thĉ  
following: Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games, 
chairman; Mr. A. A. Ballard, Secre­
tary; Mr. T. Pitt, Loyal Orange 
Lodge; Mr. A. Gibb, Canadian' Leg-r 
ion; Mr. A. J. Hughes, Rotary Club; 
Mr. H. A. Blakeboro'ugh, Masonic 
Lodge; Mr. H. A. Wiliis, Toe H; Mr. 
H. deMontreuil, Knights of Columbus; 
Mr. F. Swainson, I.O.O.F.;' Mr. H. 
Preston, Sons of England; Mr. W. N. 
Talbot, St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church; Mr. O. L. Jones, Canadian
■ Economic Association; Messrs. J. Gal­
braith or D. Chapman, Gyro Club.
This committee will convene at an 
early date to outline a plan of opera- 
^ioh~similar to, the community chest 
movement, but a permanent adminis­
trative body, will come into being later.
Mr. Hughes-Games,—Toe H Pilot, 
acted as chairman throughout the con­
ference, calling upon the representa­
tives of-'each organization in ̂ urn to 
present their views, and some valuable 
ideas were advanced during the even­
ing.
Seasonal Employment Will Be Brief
In stating briefly the purpose of the 
meeting, the: chairman pointed out the 
necessity of assisting those in need 
during the coming winter. The pack­
ing houses and canneries would be giv- 
ingf employment for a comparatively 
short period this winter, and conditions 
generally would not be favourable for 
those depending upon, seasonal employ­
ment. Toe H had operated a soup 
kitchen for two months with success 
last year, and men, women arjd child­
ren had faken advantage of it.’ Toe H 
was a small organization, but if all 
bodies got together real assistance 
could be given. All receiving salaries 
the year round, for instance, could con­
tribute, say, twenty-five cents a week. 
That was one suggestion advanced by 
Toe H.
All In Receipt Of Regular Incomes 
ShouM Help • '
" Mr. Talbot, speaking at the request 
of the chair, averred that all in receipt 
of a regular income were morally 
bound to contribute something to those 
who had nothing. Universal brother­
hood of man was the spirit behind Toe 
H. A committee should be formed to 
administer relief, and there should be 
a general committee of all clubs and 
organizations in the city. Some people 
in the city were too proud to apply for 
relief even when in dire need, v^hile on 
the other hand there were those who 
would take an. unjust advantage of 
charity. These would be matters for 
the committee to probe. .
Mr. T. Pitt was in favour of the gen­
eral idea. The relief question would be 
a serious problem this, winter, and the 
sooner it was tackled the better. A
■ working committee representative of 
every city organization was needed, 
and it should be picked from the gath­
ering that night, but it would be nec­
essary for such a committee to thor-
" oughly investigate all cases.
The chairman stated that it was 
possible the city might appoint a relief 
officer to work in co-operation with 
other organizations, but nothing de­
finite had yet been decided. '
Work Wanted, Not Relief
That the word relief was a. hateful 
one, was the opinion of Mr. R. Seale. 
What the needy vifianted was not relief 
o r  the dole—they 'wanted work. He 
CContinn^ on 5)
TOKYO, Aug. 6.—^Aniy Johnson 
daring British aviatrix, landed at Taclii- 
kawa aerodrome today at the conclus­
ion of a flight by easy stages from 
England. She was accomp-anied by C. 
S. Humphries.
First W6m.iii to fly from London to 
Tokyo via Siberia, Miss Johnson com 
picted the flight in ten and onc-half 
days and beat by a few hours the 
eleven-day record for light planes be 
tween the two cities, made by Seiji 
Yoshihara, Japanese aviator. Japanese 
and British officials greeted her and 
Humphries, hCr mechanic, a few min­




Apparently Suffering Sudden Attack 
Of Illness, Henry Murdoch Sinks 
During Long Distance Swim
The second drowning fatality to oc­
cur in this district within a month cast 
a pall of. gloom over the city and en 
yirons on Sunday morning, when it 
was learned that Heiiry Murdoch, 21 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mur­
doch, of Okanagan Mission, ha’cf 
drowned in Okanagan Lake while at­
tempting a long distance swim from 
the Mission to the Aquatic Pavilion in 
preparation for the mile event at the 
forthcoming Regatta.
While making excellent progress in 
the strenuous distance effort, the swim­
mer suddenly disappeared in the deep 
water opposite Swordy’s and was not 
seen again. Only a minute or two pre­
vious to his disappearance he assured 
John Acland, who accompanied the 
swimmer in a boat, that he was i  ̂
good condition and not greatly tired. 
Ajcland then took his eyes off the 
swimmer to light a cigarette, but when 
he turned and scanned the water there 
was no trace of the unfortunate man. 
Alarmed, he dived into the lake in the 
vicinity his friend was last seen, but 
after swimming about for a time he 
rowed ashore and notified the police; 
who immediately organized a search, 
party. In the' absence of Provincial 
Con stable Butler, who was 'oiit of the 
city on duty, Chief of Police Murdoch 
took charge of the search for the .body, 
which, after several days effort, proved 
of no avail. The drowning., occurred 
in deep water, making recovery diffi­
cult.
Henry Murdoch was a strong swim­
mer, having won several major events 
at the Kelowna- Regatta in late years, 
and it seems unlikely that he would fa|l 
victim to .any of the common causes ,fc>f 
drowning without giving warning of 
some nature to his escort. It. is be­
lieved that he was overcome by a 
sudden attack of illness.
Born in Kent, England, 21 years 
ago, Henry Ellis Murdoch came to 
the Mission at an early age. His sun­
ny nature won for him a host of 
friends among young, and old? who 
mourn his untimely passing. The sym­
pathy of the community is extended 
to his parents, to his sister Mary, and 
to his two brothers, Peter and David>̂  




Twenty-Fifth Annual Event Bids Fair 
To Transcend In Every Way .
Itfl PredeccBsors
TWO PLANES MAY RACE
FROM TOKYO TO SEATTLE
TOKYO, Aug. 6.—A non-stop race 
between two monoplanes from Tokyo 
to 'Seattle, with a large cash award 
awaiting the winner, appeared as a 
possibility today with the arrival herie 
by airplane and boat of four aviators.
Hugh Herndon ' and Clyde Pang- 
born, who abandoned their round-the- 
world flig:ht in quest of the record set 
recently by Wiley Post and Harold 
Gatty, landed near here today from 
Khabarovsk, Siberia. They announced 
at Khabarovsk that they would come 
to Japan to attempt a. nomstop flight 
to Seattle.
Don Hoyle and C. A. Allan arrived 
from the United- States with the an­
nouncement that they were contem­
plating a non-stop flight to the Puget 
Sound metropolis in the monoplane 
City of Tacoma, now in a hangar at 
the Tachikawa aerodrome. Seattle has 
offered'3 prize of $25,000 to the first 
pilot who'make^ Ihe flight.
The City of Tajcp^a was brought to 
Japan' last year ' b y ' Harold' Bromley 
and Harold , Gatty; the latter Wiley 
Post’s partner on the recent world­
girdling flight that required but  ̂eight 
days, fifteen hours and fifty-one min­
utes. Bromley and Gatty new twelve
The stage is all set for the Interior 
of British Columbia’s premier aquatic 
event, Kelowna’s Silver Jubilee Regat­
ta, which will be celebrated ~as never 
before in its history to mark the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the move­
ment in the Orchard City. Back of the 
1931 Regatta is a spirit of co-operation 
and an' air of ciithusiasm which has 
been lacking to sonic extent in recent 
years, and the result will be strikingly 
evident on Wednesday and Thursday 
next, two memorable days in the an­
nals of real sport in this city.
Apart from the usual features of the 
Regatta, there will be several added at­
tractions this year—innovations t of a 
nature to inject zest into the festivities 
and to keep the ball rolling every min­
ute. The Queen Contest, for instance, 
which is being held to determine the 
First |Uidy of the Regatta and the 
crowning of whom promises to be a 
most colourful pageant, has aroused 
extraordinary interest, and the gener­
ous prizes, more than twenty in iium- 
jcr, which will be distributed among 
ucky ticket holders is stimulating ex­
citement in the contest’ to fever pitch.
A midway, operated by local organ- 
zatibns and the supplies for which are 
b^ng purchased here, will be another 
■new and'inviting -attraction for the 
amusement of patrons of the Silver 
Jubilee Regatta. Here, close to the 
Aquatic Pavilion and convenient of ac­
cess, will be found entertainment feat­
ures guaranteed to find favour with the 
most exacting—to say nothing, of the 
refresihment booths that are being pre­
pared to make ifiouths water and stim­
ulate jaded appetites. Half of the net 
proceeds of the midway will be donated 
to the Kelowna General Hospital, while 
the other half will go to the Aquatic 
Association. • ,
Coming to the aquatic sports, which, 
after all, have been the backbone of the 
annual event through the past quarter 
of'a  century, an innovation this year 
will be the staging of comedy stunts 
>y the kids on or in the water on 
Thursday afternoon. These items are 
designed to fill in the gaps between 
events in order that the public may be 
cept entertained at all times, and some 
amusing acts are in the process of re- 
learsal. :
The Regatta opens' on Wednesday 
morning With youthful athletes disfilay- 
ing their, prowess in swimming, plung­
ing, scullmg and diving. In the after­
noon, there will be several launch and 
towing races as we.ll as diving and 
swimming for contestants bid and 
youngs including prizes, for the three 
youngest ; children to complete the 
twenty-five yards swim. In the even­
ing the Aquatic Pavilion will be the 
scene of a merry dance, which, as 
usual, will be repeated o n . the follow­
ing evening.
Even a greater galaxy of youth and? 
bea;Uty than that presented oh opening 
day will be seen , competing in the 
swimming and diving-events on Thurs­
day 'morning. The chief events of 
this day will be the Open Four-oared 
Championships of Okanagan Lake for 
men’s and ladies’ crews, which will 
struggle for supremacy in what should 
prove to be fast and interesting races 
The Vancouver ladies will attempt to 
avenge their defeat at the redent N. P. 
A.. A. O. Regatta at Burnaby Lake, 
and the Kelowna boys will endeavour 
to keep possession of the C.T.U. Cup 
in_ the_ struggle with Vancouver and 
Victoria oarsmen.
There will be two spectacular war 
canoe races, junior* and senior, the 
latter being between independent and 
co-operative fruit shippers. .
The crowning of the Queen, the fire­
works display and wrestling and box­
ing in the evening, in addition to the 
dance and other diversions, will wind 
up a crowded and eventful ̂ y .  An ex­
citing baseball game is scheduled for 
Thursday, at 5 p.m., when Revelstoke 
and Kelowna will give an exhibition of 
this popular sport. Revelstoke fans, 
besides bringing down their crack 
team, will arrive. in force to . support 
their ball-tossers from the side lines.
Old Man Gloom is leaving this part 
of the country on Wednesday and 
Thursday next. Avoid him by taking 
in Kelowna’s Silver Jubilee Regatta.
REGISTRATION OF
UNEMPLOYED SLOW
Only About Two Hundred Have Filled 
In Forms So Far
As is the case in moat parts of the 
province, provincial government regis­
tration of the unemployed is not at­
tracting a large number of men to-the 
government offices in Kelowna, where 
registrations arc recorded.
Since Monday, July 27th, when the 
Government Sub-Agent here was in­
structed to receive registrations, only 
about two hundred have responded. 
Some of these men filled in their forms 
at the Government Employment Of­
fice, at the City Police Station and a 
few at the City Office, but the city 
lias since l̂ ccn advised to abandon tak­
ing registrations, consequently the 
work is now entirely in the hands of 
the government representatives here.
For the past two weeks an- average 
of two hundred' men a day have been 
receiving the forty-cent dole at the 
Sub-Agent’s office on Bernard Avenue. 
Despite the fact that a number of the 
transient unemployed have been draf­
ted to fight the forest fires raging in 
the district, the average has been well 
maintained, which would indicate that 
some at least are successfully evading 
the draft.
It is reported that the forty-cent 
orders for foodstuffs are being used in 
various ways. Some arc being used to 
purchase meals at restaurants (cafes 
run by whites only are allowed), and 
many use their tickets to puijrhase sup- 
lilies at the grocery stores. A few of 
the younger men have attempted to 
obtain cigarettes and tobacco with their 
orders, but fhesie requests have, been 
refused. '
Every precaution 'possible is taken 
to give relief only to the needy, but 
it is obviously impossible to check up 




Rcsidcnco Of General Harman Falls 





Premier Tolmie Protests To Minister 
Of Immigration Against Their 
Admission .
WINNIPEG, Aug. 6.—Canada has 
the prospect today of more than twenty 
thousand Doukhobors migrating to the 
Dominion and joining communities of 
the sect in the Western provinces. .
According to Peter Veregin, move­
ment of the settlers from Russia will be 
started sdon. In announcing the pro­
ject here, he stated .that all immjgn'a- 
tion requirements will be met.- They 
will be supplied by their owM people in - 
Canada with I^d, homes; *ock and 
farm implenientsi Though the Doulc-' 
hobbr chief did not say where the bulk 
of the settlement would take place, it 
was indicated that the imhiigr^nts 
would be scattered among the com­
munities now in Manitoba, Saskltche- 
wan, Alberta and Britsh Columbia.
VICTORIA, Aug. 6.-T—Twenty thou­
sand more Doukhobors would be un­
welcome guests in British Columbia, 
Attorney-General Pooley stated today.. 
■He doubted the report that the federal 
government would adnlit thgm, with the 
immigration laws so tightened, and he 
thought that no province in Canada 
would open its gates to numbers of 
Doukhobors at this time. He believed 
that further reports frqm Ottawa 
would show that the federal govern­
ment would not admit them..
Premier Tolmie is protesting to the 
Minister of Immigration against the 
admission of the Doukhobors.
Forest fires in various parts of the 
district that had been fairly well under 
control broke into renewed life on 
Sunday .'iftcriioon under the impelling 
influence of a high wind and blazed 
into a fury that rendered almost futile 
the efforts made to prevent spread of 
the flames. The outbreak on the Mis 
sion Range, in the Chute Lake area, 
presented a most/picturesque, if des­
tructive appearance, towering masses 
of billowy smoke clouds rising high in­
to the air with a drift north and east­
ward. The blaze siircad along the high 
country above the Kettle Valley Rail­
way with tremendous rapidity and had 
covered miles by nightfall, when the 
wind abated and progress of the con­
flagration slowed dowti. The wind 
sprang up again on Monday, however, 
with renewed fury, rising at times to 
the strength of a gale, and whipped all 
the outbreaks into activity.
A bad fire north of Bear Creek men­
aced'JfieTiomcs of settlers in the Wil­
son Landing area, but it is understood 
that no houses have been destroyed, 
owing to the vigilance exercised and 
the heroic efforts of residents. The 
wind drove several separate outbreaks 
into one, sweeping a large tract and 
destroying much timber.
A blaze at Cedar Creek was checked 
by the prompt action of the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets, in camp there, as related 
elsewhere.
The most serious outbreak in the 
Kelowna district, so far as material 
damage was concerned, was one in the 
wooded country at the north end of 
Gleiiniore, which gave the residents in 
that area a most anxious time on Sun-
GERMAN STATESMEN TO
CONFER W ITH MUSSOLINI
BERLIN, Aug. 6.—Chancellor Bru- 
ening and Foreign Minister Julius Cur-' 
tius are on their way today to Rome 
to confer with Premier Mussolini re­
garding Italy’s attitude regarding dis­
armament.
PEACE RIVER WANTS
AID TO FLOUR MILL
VICTORIA, Aug. 6.—Peace River 
wheat growers, confronted with large 
stocks of unsaleable grain while hav­
ing to buy flour, have requested the gov­
ernment to advance $15,000 towards 
establishment of a flour mill at Fort St. 
John.-
hundred miles towards Tacoma, then 
a broken exhaust , connector forc­
ed them bade.
(Later. Received at 2.1  ̂ pmuT 
OTTAWA, Aug' 6.—The Doukho­
bors cannoCqualify to enter Canada, it 
is stated by the Immigration Depart­
ment, and no more will be admitted.
a u s t r a l iA-e n g l a n d  f l i g h t
RECORD IS BROKEN
LONDON, Atig. 6.—J. A. Mollison 
landed at Pevensey Bay, near East­
bourne, this afternoon, breaking the 
Australia -to England flying record of 
ten days and twenty-three hours estab­
lished by Lieuti C. W. A. Scott. The 
new time is eight days and thirteen 
hours. .
NEW SOUTH WALES SEIZES 
FLOUR FOR UNEMPLOYED
.SYDNEY, N.S.W., Aug. 6.—Seek 
ing to provide the unemployed with 
bread during a di.sputc with ibc master 
bakers, Premier Lang today uuthuriz- 
cd the seizure of a thousand tons ol 
flour intended for early shipment a- 
broad. The action created great cx 
citement.
The government recently signed : 
contract with one company for the 
sole supply of “dole bread,’’ but the 
master bakers refused to supply the 
company at the stipulated price. Flour 
mitlcrs, yeast makers and delivery or­
ganizations supported the bakers, and 





Candidates For Throne Of Regatta 
Will Appear In Procession To 
Aquatic Pavilion
day and Monday. The, danger was 
thought to be over after the wind sub­
sided on Sunday evening, but the gale 
of Monday brought a renewal of trou­
ble. Fanned to extraordinary fury, the 
blaze travelled with tremendous 
speed, leaping over intervening spaces 
without burning them, while glowing 
flakes of bark andi.other debris were 
carried far ahead of the main ’fire, 
spreading destruction far and wide. It 
was by this means that General Har­
man’s fine residence, situated on the 
hillside south of the end of Duck Lake, 
fell a prey to the fire demon.
•The General and his men had fought 
the advance of the fire strenuously and 
effectively, as they thought, backfiring 
and drenching as much as possible of 
the area to the westward of the house, 
but burning debris leaped across the 
intervening space upon the wings of 
the wind and came in such quantities 
that fires were kindled in many places 
at once and could not be quenched.
The building that housed the ranch 
ppwer plant was the first to go. The 
insulated wires connecting to the house 
blazed fiercely and were severed, but 
huge sparks arrived from other direc­
tions and soon the roof of the house 
was ablaze and nothing could be diohe 
to save it, the building being a total
loss with all its contents. In fact, a . .
clean sweep was made of every bnild- ="'<1 Jy Kejowna. Rowing Club 
mg on ,be ranch, including the. well-, M.ss Jean ^Ha« _ (» s s  j t , d  Cr^_s).
house, situated near the Vernon road.
To the stirring acconipaninicnt of 
lagpipcs, alternated with the gala mu­
sic of the City Band and the harmon­
ious, strains of the Kelownians Orches­
tra, Kelowna’s pulchritudinous aspir­
ants to the throne-and crown of the 
Queen of the Silver Jubilee Regatta 
will be seen on parade on city streets 
on Saturday night, heralding' the ap­
proach of the Okanagan’s two big 
sports days, Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week, twenty-fifth anniversary 
of the Kelowna Regatta.
The parade is expected to start from 
, central point in the city at about 8 
•’clock, with all the entrants in the 
Jueeh ' Contest on deck' to give an 
optical treat to the large crowd of spec­
tators anticipated. The throne, to 
which one of the young ladies will as­
cend on Thursday, will form a part of 
the-i>rocession—ItnvilLbe mounT^ on 
truck and will hie unoccupied save 
:br a huge question mark.
The regal party and its satellites 
will parade to the Aquatic Pavilion, 
where a dance, open to the general 
public, win begin at 9 p.m. Admission 
is a half-dollar, and all attending, the 
dance will be entitled to participate in 
the distribution of the prizes which are 
to be given away in 'connection with 
the contest. The -major--awardT-is-^the 
winner’s choice of a round trip to Hqno- 
ulu, (hear those ukeleles' sing!) or to 
the 1932 Cnynipics (a holiday ^nd -a 
lalf).. Other prizes, now on display in 
the window of Thos. Lawson, Ltd., in­
clude an electric refrigerator; a* col- 
ection of silver worth $130; a Ches­
terfield suite; and rriany other valuable 
awards. ■ >';
Each ticket purchased in connection 
with the Queen Contest entitles the 
lolder to give, fifty votes to his fav­
ourite entry. Here is the list of nob­
ility—take your choice: Miss - Claire 
!Roberts (Miss Independent), sponsor­
ed by the Independent fruit shippers; 
Vliss Nellie Dore (Miss K.G.E.), spon- 
sosed by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change; Miss Ozrlva M'aranda (Miss 
Jeunesse), sponsored by . the Young 
Catholic Society; Miss'Gertrude Mc­
Donald (Miss Rowing Club), spon-
WILKINS ABANDONS
BOLAR ADVENTURE
TIDENSTEGN, Norway, Aug. 6.— 
Sir Hubert Wilkins today announced 
abandonment of the proposal to reach 
the North .^ote under the ice in the 
sttbmarine Nautilus.
About all that was saved was a trac­
tor and a motor car, the latter being 
set on fire by burning debris which lit 
on its roof while General and Mrs. 
Harman had 'turned into the main 
road to drive to Kelowna. Fortunately, 
the flame on the roof was detected*' by 
Mr. D. W- Crowley, at the Eldorado 
Store nearby, and it was quenched in 
time.
General Harman’s loss is severe, but 
is fairly well covered by insurance, al­
though, of course, many treasured ar­
ticles cannot be replaced. HiS mis­
fortune is iritensified by the fact that 
this is the second time he has suffered 
destruction of his ranch home by. fire, 
and he has the sincere, sympathy of 
the whole dj ŝtrict of which he is a 
highly esteemed resident. *He has 
formed no definite plans but at pre­
sent does not intend to rebuild.
True to the irony of fate, the efforts 
of the General and his helpers served 
to protect the property of nearby set­
tlers from destruction while failing to 
avert disaster to his own homestead, 
and the damage in the adjacent vicin­
ity consisted of little more than the 
burning over of stubble fields and 
range and pasture ? land.
Capt- O. V. Maude-Roxby, local 
Fire Warden, haa had a most anxjous: 
CGominued on Page fl)
sponsored by - tlje Kelowna Genera! 
Hospital.
Watch the result of the voting on 
the big barometer in front of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.
Who shall be queen? Whence comes 
royalty? ^
Not even the king .knows.
THOUSANDS DROWN WHEN
CHINESE RIVERS RISE
HANKOW, China, Aug. 6.—Thou­
sands are dead and hundreds of thou­
sands are homeless, while famine and 
disease are hovering over sixteen, provr 
inces of China as the Yellow and Yang- 
tse rivers afe flooding a wide area in­




Reports Submitted To Shippers Coun­
cil Show Business Quiet And 
Prices Low
FIVE CHILDREN KILLED
IN SCHOOL BUS WRECK
PERTH, Australia, Aug. 6,—Five 
children were killed and twelve injured 




VANCOUVER, Aug. fi.-rSevere 
Storms are reported to be sweeping 
the' AkIavik distriet, and i.Lindbergh’s 
hop for Point Barrow on the way to 
the Orient, may be delayed. '
(Contributed)
The first busiiic.Hs at the meeting of 
the B.C. Shippers Council held at .Ver­
non, ill the Board of Trade room, on 
Thursday afternoon last, was to change 
the name of the Growers' and Shippers’ 
Federation to that of the- B.C. Shippers 
Council, following which the new By­
laws were discussed and were adopted 
with some amendments.
An application form for meiiibcrship 
in the B. C. Shippers Council is being 
prepared and will be presented to the 
shippers in' the Okanagan for signature. 
An annual subscription will be charged 
for liiciiibcrship, the amount of which 
has not yet been determined, but it will 
be as small a.s will barely take care of 
budget expenses. It is thought that a 
paid Secretary will have to be secured 
for the next four or five months,, and 
there will be some other expenses 
which will necessitate a small annual 
subscription.
Directors
The Directors appointed for the en­
suing year arc as follows: Messrs. A.
W. Nisbet, Summcrland; R. B. Staplc.s 
and P. Hayes, Kelowna; E. J. Cham­
bers, J. E. Montagiic and M. V. Me-,  
Guirc, Vernon; R. W. MacDonald, 
Armstrong. Mr. MacDonald is Pres­
ident and Mr. Hayes, Vice-President. 
The appointment of Secretary was left 
over to another meeting. , Mr. D. Oli­
ver, of Kelowna, was appointed as 
Auditor.
Bureau Of Information
Advice was received from Mr. W. 
W. Duncan, Director of Markets, that 
the Bureau of Inforniation was ready 
to start functioning on Monday on re­
ceipt of invoices from shippers cover­
ing Saturday’s shipments, and shippers 
present agreed to turn in Saturday s in­
voices to the Bureau, so that from then 
on daily bulletins will be forthcoming.
Price Committee
The—question—was—tlien—taken—up-of 
establishment of a Price Committee 
that would be large enough to lie re­
presentative and still not too large to 
>e efficient, to handle price changes, 
and it was finally deemed, after much 
discussion, that three lyien might be 
sufficient to handle the price chang;. 
ing between the regular meetings.
Alternate Meetings At Vernon- And 
Kfdowna
It ^was decided to hold the .regular 
meetings alternately at Vernon and 
iCelowna each Thursday, at twelve, 
dlclocfc, xombined with a limcheon, thlT' 
proceedings to last for probably one 
lOur aiid a half. and every meeting of 
the Council toj be a generM meeting, 
" f  there should hot be enough members 
to constitute a quorum, then any such 
■meeting can be resolved into’a meeting 
of Directors and carried on as usual. ■
Xucumber Market Unsatisfactory
Considerable discussion took place on 
the unsatisfactory conditibri of the cu­
cumber rriarket, but it seemed • impos- • 
aibib to decide definitely the cause at 
ault for the very low prices. A com­
mittee was apointed to investigate the 
situation and'report to the next meet­
ing.;, '■■■'■ : \  - ;
Tomatoes
The open price on tomatoes was dis­
cussed at some length, it being felt that 
a price f.o.b. here w^s much more satis- 
:actoryi, rThis was the opinion of a 
good many at the meeting, while, on 
the other hand, some of the members 
present felt that an open market while 
outside competition was to be met was 
the only way to handle the situation for 
the present; As soon a s . the deal is on 
a firm basis, a brice f.o.b. h,ere is to be 
plated on all shipments. 7
E^rly Apples
After much debate, in view of the slow ' 
movement, even at the present low 
prices, it was decided that the proper 
vSliies for the coming week would be 
7oc on Household and $1.00 on wrap­
ped apples. This means all early ap­
ples, including; Dilchess,
As to 'Wealthies, it was the opinion 
of the mee’ting that they should not be 
touched for another fifteen days or 
until they shall have reached the point 
of maturity where they show some 
colour and are a fairly satisfactory 
apple. It was agreed that the meeting 
should confer with the Inspection De­
partment and regulate the rules in re­
gard to grading, so that all shipments 
of Wealthies would be standard.
' Plums
Plums other than Peach plums are 
moving out on the basis of 9(>c for Is, 
70c for_ 2s and' 6 ^  for 3s in suitcases.
The shipp<?rs .Jail report business 
quiet and movement slow. .
The next meeting of the Shippers 
Council will be at Kelowna, on Thurs­
day, August 6th, at noon, in the private 
dining room of the Royal Anne Hotel.
NOVA SCOTIA SENATOR
SUCCUMBS TO STROKE
OTTAWA;' Aug. 6.—Victim of. a 
stroke* suffered on Sunday^ Senator Edr 
ward Matthew- Fairell, , of ’Q 




R E G U U T O R
. . . will keep your fowls 
in a sound, healthy 
condition.
F 'E J E D
HAY STRAW
PIC K IN G  BAGS and 
PIC K IN G  L A D D E R S
Full line of F L O U R  and 
PO U L T R Y  F E E D S .
GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
t h e  h o u s e  o f  s e r v ic e  a n d  q u a l it y
Free City Delivery. Phono 29




O ur popular R U F F-D R Y  or Semi- 
hnislied W ash will be taken at 
P E R  
LB.
Fridays and Saturdays, to  be deliv­
ered M onday or Tuesday during 
August.
8 c
T A K E  A d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s
AND SAVE MONEY
b a c h e l o r s
All necessary re­
pairs and mend­
ing now done free 
of charge. 
Socks were 10c 
per p a ir; N O W , 
6 c per pair.
Save your linen 
and give work to  
Kelowna girls. 
R E M E M B E R — 
O ur L aundry  
K N O W S how 
to  do up your 
shirt.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
P H O N E  123
Sl-2c
N o w -
T H E  B IG G E ST  V A LU E IN
R A D I O
Combined w ith  B E A U T Y , Q U A L IT Y  and 
PE R FO R M A N C E
T he V IC T O R  8 -tube Super Heterodyne, the  g rea test Radio 
C ircuit ever designed, and brought to  an am azingly new
degree of efficiency by Victor-engineers. '
You’ll m arvel a t its tone and precise reception, and  its m ag­
nificent cabinet.
‘L O W B O Y ” M O DEL ................ $119.50
^S U P E R E T T E ” ................... ..»™.$89.S6^
V IC T O R
VICTORS
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S  ■ P H O N E  33
Wm. HAUG SON
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 EstabUshed 189^ P.Q. Box 166
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T H E  E E LO W N A  CO U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST
THURSDAY, AU G U ST 6th, 1931
lit Kelowna Troop 
Troop Finst 1 Self Last I
ICdilcd by S.M.
Auf{ust '1th, 1931.
Orders h>r the week endiiiK AuK»st 
7th, 1931:
Orderly i).Ttrol for the week, Otters; 
next for duly, licavcrs.
Rallies: There will he several war 
canoe practices duriiiK the next few 
days, which every nicmher of the ctew 
should make a special cfTort to attend.
Our 1931 camp has come and koiic, 
and our old site at Cedar Creek has 
proved more |>opnlar Ilian ever. It was 
really cncouragiiiff to sec the fine camp 
the Cubs had this year, hccansc wc 
can now look forward to the time 
when they arc goiiif? to he Scouts, 
knowing that they will he good m.it 
crial.” Wc extend our heartiest con­
gratulations to Mr. Erie Lysons on 
the manner in which this camp was
conducted.
Wc hope to see a good percentage 
of the Troop competing in the coming 
Rqgatta, because swimming and boat 
ing arc two of the main features in 
the training of a Scout. Ihc Troop 
itself will compete, as last year, for 
the Junior War Canoes, and it is up to 
this year’s crew to sec that they per­
form as well as those of previous 
years.
Wc again remind Scouts that diving 
for nickels at the passenger wharves 
when boats are in, or at any other time, 
is forbidden. As yet this rule seems to 
have been well lived up to, although 
it is very difficult to keep tab on this 
practice, and we feel certain that ev­
ery Scout will do his best not to marr 
this year’s record.
Lastly, how about one or two more 
Swimmer’s or Rescuer’s Badges before 
.the season closes?
SEA CADETS UNDER _
"Do A Good Turn Daily'
Orders for the week ending August 
8lh:
The Troop will parade at the School 
ill full uniform on Friday, at 7.45'p.tn. 
The District Commissioner, Mr. K. C. 
Weddell, will be present.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
m m m
About 11 Scouts attended the meet­
ing at the School field on h'riday last, 
the time being about evenly divided be­
tween softball and first aid and signal­
ing classes.
I* * •
A.S.M. Ken Bond and Scout W. 
Hardic left on Thursday by bicycle for 
Orovillc, to sec the air pageant to he 
leld there Saturday last.
/ '
(By Onlooker)
On Saturday. August 1st. the Kel­
owna Sea Cadet Cot:ps, "Grenville, re- 
tutned Irom a happy ten days spent 
under canvas at Cedar Creek. Ihis 
outing was made possible by the gen­
erosity of numerous kind friends m 
many ways, and we wish to take this 
opportunity on behalf of the c^ets of 
thanking each one for doing nis bit 
towards the boys’ enjoyment.
An advance party left at 3 a.m. on 
Monday, July 20th. in the Sea Cadet 
boat to take over charge of the tents, 
etc., kindly lent by the Scimts and 
Guides; the remainder of the Corps ar­
riving on Wednesday afternoon m 
charge pf Mr. Cuneen. The first job 
was to rig more tents and put the camp 
ship-shape.:
The following morning routine start­
ed in grim earnest; parade for col- 
niir.s” at 8 a.m. with kit laid out and the 
corps in full uniform, with instruction 
classes, etc., filling eiaCh forentwn until 
the welcome sound of the Quarter­
master’s pipe released the hands for 
their pre-dinner bathe. . . .
Each day a "duty part,” consisting ot 
a Leading Cadet and four ratings, pre­
pared delicious meals in the galley. 
Working in rotation, every boy took a 
spell at this most important duty, ana 
all felt their responsibilities keenly, be- 
ing very glad when the tinie came to 
turn over their duties to their succes­
sors,' The galley was the scene of 
many a heart-rending incident. Who 
will forget the galvanized cCppIe sauce, 
which rivalled the Bay of Biscay in its 
effects ? Or the mouse th&t drowned 
in the milk overnight? Perhaps that 
was what caused the C.O, to knock the 
stove pipe into the mulli^n. and so 
plunge the whole galley into mpurn-
ing. ' aAfter dinner the canteen was opened 
for a spell, followed by a much needed 
quiet hour. Energy being thus re­
stored, games, bathing and boating 
parties kept every one fully occupied 
until pipe down.
Each night one tent' erew was told 
off as guard, the crew taking tricks at 
sentry duty until midnight and remain- 
ing fully dressed all night ready for any 
emergency. .r- j
Sunday was visitors’ day. Sea-Cadet 
Surgeon Campbell and Mr. Maclaren 
arrived with a twP-gallon tub of “med­
icine,” which, curiously enough, was 
eagerly taken by each cadet, who, like 
Oliver Twist, even asked for more!
"THE lylUG IN THE PLUG”
When the ocean liner Bclgenland, complete with theatre and actors 
sailed on the first showboat cruise to Nova Scotia, it carried Frances White, 
musical comedy and vaudeville star; George Ritchie, Mayor of Halifax, and 
Claire Windsor, blonde beauty of the screen. Before leaving New,York, Mayor 
Ritchie had stopped a ball game by appearing at the park in his silk hat. A 
sports writer, pointing out the Haligonian, handed an usher a note which the 
latter, instead of reading, delivered direct to His Worship. The Mayor, on 
opening the missive, saw)this query: “Who’s the mug in tljP plug?” Hizzoner 
smilingly scribbled “May^r Ritchie of Halifax” on the paper and returned it 
to the inquiring reporter.
HOW TO KEEP HONEY
To determine the best conditions of 
temperature and humidity for the stor­
age of honey, the Bee Division of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms put 
away the honey in half-pound jars un­
der temperatures varying from 40 to 
70 degrees. These samples had been 
taken from supplies gathered at eigh­
teen Branch Farms, representative of 
the various producing areas over the 
Dominion. Daily records were kept of 
temperatures and humidities in the var­
ious storages, and each month the 
honey was examined and an.y. physical 
changes observed noted... The honey 
was kept without being disturbed for 
a twelve month period. Temperatures 
from 40 to 50 degrees proved to be 
more favourable. than higher tempera­
tures, higher temperatures tending to 
increase darkness, flocculence. and a 
coarser granulation in the honey. 
Spoilage occurred only at the highest 
temperature of 70 degrees, when samp­
les were found to be fermented.
Sun-scalded tomatoes continue to be 
the big worry with, the Oliver grower 
and also the packing house at that 
point. This year the loss through sun- 
.scaldJia^bfien_partLCiilarly__heayy, The
culling in the packing house from the 
first pick, after the sun blisters \vere in 
evidence, was quite heavy, ruiming as 
high as two-thirds.'
JMarital Bliss
“Is Bernice happily married?”
“Yes, indeed. Her husband’s away 
most of the time.”^̂
ing next day. Captain Roxby told Ae
ions ill health in the camp for during 
the course of the day Miss Turnbull 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hartwick also sent 
out similar consignments of "medicine” 
(the last doses of which were scraped 
out with spoons, and taken with con­
siderable relish after brekker next 
morningT)-
The Rev. C. E. Davis was welcomed 
in the afternoon, and held a short ser­
vice, saying a few very appropriate 
words to the boys. Tea was then ser­
ved to the many welcome visitors. The 
boys looked very cool and seamanlike, 
the shirts of which were made by the 
indefatigable Cadet W. A. after the 
pa-ttern, of the genuine Nav.y “flannel.” 
The camp was not without excite­
ment, for on Monday evening during 
the first watch the rapid clanging of 
the ship’s bell sounded the fire alarm. 
Immediately the whole corps were at 
fire stations, even the small boys _ who 
had "turned in” turning out again in 
pyjamas and bare feet, quite ready to 
tackle the bush fire which had broken 
out not far from the camp. This 
would have soon become a serious 
menace if the boys had not handled it 
so quickly, and efficiently. Captain 
Maude-Roxby, the Fire Warden, was 
informed and soon arrived, but confid­
ently left the fire in charge of the older 
boys, who worked in watches through­
out the night , and following morning 
until all dsi^er wm past. .. .On return-
boys hoxy greatly he appreciated.^their 
pfompt efforts. A cheque' paid by the 
Forestry, Department was unanimously 
voted into the Corps funds.
On Thursday evening. Instructors 
Gharmah and Stone and some visitors 
were present at the camp bon-fire; 
needless to say, every one had a jolly 
time. .
On Friday night̂ — v̂irell! discipline al­
ways relaxes on the last night of 
camp; and blood-curdling rumours_ of 
rank mutiny hint at -officers walkirig 
the plank and swimming ashore.,, in 
shark infested waters—and entering 
into the spirit of it, too! In the cold 
grey dawn a curious spectacle was seen 
of flattened tents, whilst blankets, py­
jamas and bathing suits gracefully 
draped the topmost boughs of neigh- 
bourih^trees.“TA~nd“so, hilariouslyr this 
year’s camp came to an end, with.many 
pleasant memories to offset the regrets 
of striking'camp, and with the know­
ledge that the. Corps has gained a true 
sportsman as its friend and new 
instructor.
RUTLAND
Rev. and Mrs. A. McMillan and their 
daughter Myrtie left on Thursday last 
for a motor tour. They will visit Van­
couver and other Coast cities.
'' « * ■
Ed. Dillman left on Saturday by 
Canadian National for the Peace River 
District, Alta.
• • *
Fred Meek, junior, of Vancouver, is 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. W. Gay. 
m m * ■
During the remainder of the month 
of August there will be no meetings o ’ 
the United Church Sunday School.
The Institute travelling library is 
being kept in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Mugford and book lovers may 
avail themselves of the volumes con 
tained in this useful library once more.
Work has commenced upon remodel- 
Ting one of the basement rooms in fh^ 
new school to take care of the addition­
al class needed this next term.
♦ ♦ *
Rutlanders are reminded that the 
Kelowna Fall Fair is earlier this year— 
Sept. 9th and 10th, and that it will re 
quire more effort on the part of.̂  loca 
residents this year to retain the District 
Shieldr-won—last—year—by—the-efforts 
of a few. Points are awarded for every 
prize won by residents of the various 
school districts, so every individual’s 
effort counts towards the success of the 
district. Plan to exhibit something at 
the Fair, for the sake of the district at 
least. Any information as to prize 
lists, etc., can _̂ be obtained from The 
Secretary of the Farmers’ Institute.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP STOCKWELL’SL IM IT E D  
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and KUi* St,
JU S T  A R R IV E D !








Owing to lack of time, it was impos- 
siblb to give a detailed report of our 
camp in last week's notes, so it hud to 
be held over until this week.
The attendance was better tlian the 
average, three patrols being organ 
ized, each with its own camp area, 
cooking fire and table, and the com­
petition was keen at all times. A spec­
ial patrol competition was run for 
camp, with points awarded for tests 
passed, camp inspection, etc. The 
final points were as follows:
Patrol Points
Seals ............................................  534
Beavers ..... - ............................... 488
Kangaroos ................- .............. 412
The average camp strength was 21, 
including three leaders and 18 Scouts. 
A very gratifying fact was that all the 
Patrol Leaders were in camp, also most 
of the bigger Scouts. Very good work' 
was accomplished in swimming. No less 
than ten boys passed the first class 
swimming test, eight of whom could 
only do a few strokes when going to 
camp. Three "Swimmers” proficiency 
badges were also won. No camp cook 
badges were awarded this year, the 
“bannock” and in some cases the rice 
pudding not being cooked satisfactor­
ily, Following is a list of the tests 
passed while in camp:
Tenderfoot— Flag: G. Smith, D.
Davidson. Knots: G. Smith, D. David­
son, E. Cross, D. Reid. Law: D. 
Davidson. Signs and Salute: D. Dav­
idson. Completed Tenderfoot while in 
Camp: G. Smith, D. Davidson, E.
Cross, D. Reid.
Second Class— Compass: K. Eutin, 
E. Cross, D. Reid, L. Williams, R. 
Bush. Tracking: G. Smith, Second L. 
McLeod, M. Soames, W. Urquhart, 
Second G. Campbell, E. Reser, Alfred 
Wigglesworth, K. Eutin. First Aid: 
E. Reser, ,W. Hardiej Second L. Mc­
Leod, M. Soames, Second G. Campbell, 
-R—Bush.̂ —Fir^-lighting^G.-Smith,-Sec=^ 
ond L. McLeod, E. Cross. Cooking: 
Second L. McLeod, E. Reser, R. Bush. 
Scout’s Pace: W. Hardie, Second L.
McLeod, Arthur Wigglesworth, W- 
Urquhart, R. Bush. Signalling: W.
Hardie. Completed Second Qass in 
C^mp: W. Hardie, M. Soames.
First Class: Swimming (SO yards): 
G. Smith, R. Bush, E. Reser, Patrol
Davidson,
f^niENDLY uomfort vrilhoat ®*trar«- 
diapiny la caproaaerf In 




Harry St. Clair Hetkman is^only 
four, but weighs 100 pounds and has 
the mentality of a much older , boy  ̂ He 
is called the “Wonder Child” of Heck- 
:man*s Island, Lunenburg, N.S.
The local ball team, assisted by old 
Jupe Pluvius, got the best of the Kel­
owna nine on th$ local diamchid on 
Thursday evening, winning by 7 runs 
to S.
“ TKeTocals'lfotTtway to-a'^good-^startr 
but the Kelowna team tied the game 
in the third. In the fifth inning Rut­
land pounded Taft hard, and, aided by 
some weird throwing by Kelowna in­
field, scored 4 more tallies.- Dalton re­
lieved Taft and stopped the rally. In 
the first half of lhe“ sixtfir“Kelowna7 
started a batting rally. Stafford, the 
Rutland hurler, being hit in the arm by 
a batted-ball, retired in favour of Bach. 
The latter was not in practice and was 
hit hard, Johnson getting a triple and 
Morrow a homer. AVith the score 9-7 
in favour of Kelowna iand only one out 
the weather man took a hand, sending 
a sharp shOwer along, and Umpire 
Gurney called the game, the light also 
being poor, making further play risky. 
The score reverted to the last com­
pleted inning and Rutland won by 7-5. 
A return game is to be played in Kel­
owna on Sunday, August 9th.
Following is the line-up:
KELOWNA: C  Roth, 2b., John­
ston, lb., Taft, p., S.S., Morrow, c.,
Dalton, S.S., p., Duggan, 3b., T. Roth, 
r.f., Neid, c.f.', Robinson, l.f.
RUTLAJJD: Bach, r.f., p., A. Kit­
sch, lb., F, Kitschy c., R. Kitsch, 2b«i, 
McLeod, 3b., Baerg, c.f., Ritcheyv r.f., 
Stafford, p., r.f., Alexander, s.s.
Score biy innings:
Kelowna: .—..... 1 0 2 1 1 = 5
Rutland: --------  3 0 0 0 4 — 7
Leader L 
Soames, Arthur Wigglesworth, W. 
Urquhart, Second G. Campbell, L. 
Williams, R. Smith. Cooking: Patrol 
Leader Andy Durtcan, Patrol Leader 
Les. Smith, Patrol Leader James Mug- 
ford, Scouts E. Reser, W. Hardie and 
Alfred Wigglesworth. Training Re- 
cruiD“  P.L. A. Durtcan, P.L. L. Smith. 
Swimmer’s Proficiency Badge: P.L. A. 
Duncan, Scouts W. Hardie and Roy 
Bush.
The total number of tests passed 
totals 61.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Announcement of the purchase of ar 
site for a new $70,000 hotel and also of 
land for a $30,000 apartment block in 
Penticton, was made last week by Mr. 
G. de la Mothe, representing the Sur- 
mot Investments Development Co. Mr. 
de la Mothe states that the hotel will 
be unique in the interior for its size. 
It will be placed on a tract of six lots 
on Main Street south of Nanaimo 
Street. The apartment house is to be 
on Lakeshore Drive. The clearing of 
the Main Street property has already 
been started and it is thought that the 
building will commence in about three 
weeks time.
If
“The man I ' marry,” she declared 
with a stamp of her foot, "must be a 
hero.”
“He will be,” remarked the cautious 
bachelor.
Me—owl
himself out to deceive you at the very 
beginning'of your courtship?'
Nothing i-maheji. u's more put out than 
tb 'b e 'ta k ^ in .' V‘
G x o s v e n o r
~ihejriendly
H o t e l
V V W N C O U V E K . ,
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use _
TAKE NOTICE that Countess I. 
M, Bubna, whose address is Kelowna, 
will apply for a licence to'take and use 
483 acre feet of water out of lakes trib­
utary to Beaver Lake, which .flows 
south and west and drains into Beaver
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point about outlet of lakes 
and will be used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as 315 acres 
of Lot 119, O.D.Y.D.
This notice was posted^ on the 
ground on the 23rd day of June, l^ l*  
A copy of this notice and an applm- 
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C. .
Objections to the application may be
-filed-withahe-satdJfYateT_Recp r d e r ^  
with the Comptroller of AVater Righ^, 
Parliament* Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.' «
I, M. BUBNA. Applicant. .
By T. G. Norris, Agent.
> The date of the first publication Of 




TAKE NOTICE that the Westbank 
Irrigation District, whose address is 
Westbank, B. C., will apply for a lic­
ence for the storage of 600 acre feet 
of water out of Bear Lake, also knowp 
as Lambly Lake, which flows easterly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake, about 
Lot 539, O.D.Y.D.
The storage dams will be located at 
the north and south ends of Bear Lake. 
The capacity of the reservoir to be 
created is about 600 acre feet, and it 
will flood about 90 acres of land. The 
water will be diverted from the Lake, 
to a tributary of Powers Creek and re- 
diverted at intake about “M” Map 
8492, and will be used for irrigation 
purposes upon the lands described as 
Westbank Irrigation District.
The licence applied for is to supple­
ment a right to take and use water as 
per Conditional Licence No. 10332. ,
This notice was posted bn the 
ground on the twentieth day of July, 
1931.
A copy of this notice and -an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“AVater Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
THE WESTBANK IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT, Applicant,
By A, J. Oliver, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is July 30, 1931. . 51-4c
First girl: "He'tbld me I was so
interesting— b'lautiful.’’
.Second girl: “And you will trust
yourself for life to a man who lays 3 3 0  cigarettes, , excise duty, $3,908,972.
t*___ . - a’'. •! .1̂. • ^
One of the features of thje monthly 
statistics of the Excise Division, De­
partment of National Revenue,,  ̂wias the 
decrease in the number o f, cifijarettes 
entered for consumption in May, 1931, 
compared with the corresponding 
month in 1930. The figures were, May, 
1931, 382,982,975 cigarettes, excise, 
duty, $2,^8.068; May. 1930, 651.377,-
Surely the fragrant fag is not going 
out of fashion?
The best medium throUiKh which to 
buy, sell or trade—Courier Want Ads.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6 th, 1931
li a t e s ^
TMK KEIAJWMA CO URIER
5-/
CHAMPION PIPER AT
I t h i r t e e n
Harold Sutherland, 13, Canada’s 
champion bagpipe player.
K E L O W N A 'S  O IL -G A S  W E L L
(i ;d  torial in T h e  P cn tic tan  H rralcl)
DtiiiitiK for oi! or mystery
Ic* nu>©t of us. W«? look ftt 51 ficrjrick 
ane< t.tudy out which end is which. We 
listen to a lot of technical conversa­
tions ahout casings and tlrills and blow- 
offs and capi)ing and formations and so 
f(irth, ami we arc no wiser.
lint we do know from the romance 
of the imlmdry wliat it nican.s to “strike
'J'hc well at Kelowna is steadily be­
ing' driven down, Dcsiiite difficulties, 
the t>romoler.s have kept grimly on in 
their endeavours, and today they feel 
confident of getting some real results 
within the next 500 feet. They have 
gone down ahout 1.800 feet already.
'J'hey say they would prefer to have 
gas instead of oil. Oil is cheap today 
and anyway there is a story that, if 
tiiey get gas in good rpiantitics, it will 
ho piped to the Coast.
The concern seems to have made an 
honest effort to give its investors a run 




17AGLE Brdfid is  ithe soladon 
to the numerous difficulties 
suimiunding the feudijtiK of ba by 
in the hot summer months. Send 
for free authoritative literature.
C O N D K N «K O M ilk
Jen Co.. Ltd., 
omer Arcade tUdB*. Vancouver.
C.W. f*
&nd me free copiea of your_outhori- ■ nfaitative'literatore on I nt Feeding.i Narnt. .
AJdrett.
Nina Mobley, a 14-year-old Salmon 
Arm girl, has the stuff of which hero­
ines atre made. On July 2Sth, she 
rescued a 12-ycar-old Calgary boy from 
drowning in the lake at Sunnybrac 
Beach at tho risk of her own life. Too 
tired to swim with the added weight 
of the hoy. both were forced to the 
bottom. Nothing daunted. Nina, with 
the boy on her back, started to walk 
ashore on the lake bed, coming up at 
intervals for air, but when she reached 
shallow water she collapsed and sank 
to the bottom, unable to rise. Fortun­
ately, the shouts of children brought 
her sister, Mrs. J. H. Farrell, to the 
scene, and she was taken frorn the 
water before it was too late. Nina is 
about the same size as the boy she 
rescued, which makes her. valiant ef­
fort the more commendable.
"\ Shopper’s Suspicion
Old lady (on the farm): "What’s
that stuff on those sheep?”
Farmer: “Wool.”
Old lady: "I’ll bet it’s half cotton.”
“Oh, dear, Johnny, have you been 
fighting again?”
“No, miss; we moved yesterday and 
I moved the cat.” | ,
“The husband ought to have a voice 
in the furnishing of t|[e home,” says a 
\yoman wjpiter. j
Oh, but he doesr-ithe invoice.
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. Employer; “You say there are two 
reasons- why yttu want a'raise in wagfes. 
Tell me briefly what they are.’? 
Employee: “Twins.”
T K e  G r e a t e s t  E x h i b i t i o n
i l l  t h e  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  W e s t
will celebrate
B r i t i s h ^ C o l u m h i a ^ s  J u b i l e e  Y e a r  I
V A N C O U V ER , A U G . 22-29
1
INTERNATIONAL TRACK MEET 
MILLION DOLLAR LIVESTOCK PARADE
S e v e n  g 1 o r w u $  d t t y 8 c r a m m e d  w i t h  
e d u c a t i o n a l  f e a t u r e s  a n d  t h r i l l i n g  
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  s p e c ta c le s ^
Watch world records fall as leadins 
and U.S. stars battlefor suprem­
acy on August 22. See Percy Willlainet 
Frank \Tykoff and- Eddie Tolau» tho 
world*8 fastest humans. In action.
Superlative exhibits of agriculture, 
indostry, m ining, automobiles, art 
and science . . .  vividly portraying 
British Columbia's tremiendous ad-1 
traneement ‘ duiteg the past alxty. 
years. 'Three 'great new buildings.
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
, S T A ^ £ » E
Clever cowboys in hair-raising rodeo 
contesto • • . a breath-taking-pro­
gramme packed with thrills.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL and 
PAGEANT
Historic episodes in  A e  growth of British 
Columbia, brilliantly presented. Massed 
'in  gorgeous uniforms against a 
glittering background o f fireworks.
GranE carnival of midway attraoGons, thrilling 
Hdes, -wvovtoiwiug shows and games. W holeheart^ 
fon  for the entire fam ily.
w m m  w u E L D  € m m E
A Round-the-world Cndso (or jmA  
m ulvalent of $2000.00), 2 P O N ^ C  
3)ACHES and a  HARLEY-IMVIDSON
m o t o r c y c l e  given awdy FREE! 
Only advance sale Geket holders eU e^ e  
to paraclpato in  th is great award. Got 
yornT tlok^ early from locM_storOT, 
downtown atreet^salesinon, m  writ© the 
Canada Padfio Exhibition, Vanconver.
SPEOAL PRIVILEGE TICKE1S, 5 0 c; 3  hr $1 - 0 0
sot
The tcnni.<) tnatch between Okanagan 
Mission and the Centre, played on the 
home courts last Tuesday (28th ult), 
proved to be a very interesting and well 
fought scries of games, the final score 
being 7-5 in favour of the Centre Club.
The following players participated: 
Mission;—Mesdames Ford, Mallam 
and Harding; Messrs. Ford, Sr., Ford, 
Jr., and Middlcmass. Okanagan Cen­
tre:—Mesdames Gibson and Macfar- 
anc, Miss Glecd, Messrs, Coe, Gibson 
and Pixton.
A return match at the Mission is 
slated for the 13th of this month.
The competition in the club for the 
Rainbow Challenge Cup is well under 
way and it is expected to have the fin­
als played next Saturday afternoon.
'' ♦ * *
Mr. E. D. Hare was a Coast visitor 
ast week, returning on Friday,
The families of Messrs. A. McMur- 
ray and-H, B. Latta, of Rutland, have 
)een occupying the' Company’s cottage 
ne:tt the'tennis courts for a week’s out­
ing on the lake shore.
« * •
The high wind on Monday brought 
down probably fifty per cent of the 
early pears in orchards on the lower 
benches, those higher up escaping wiA 
little loss. >
Mr. and Mrs. E. D.JHare entertain­
ed the latter’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Riter, of Winnipeg, on Mon­
day and-Tuesday. , ;
w
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'w i n e  PRODUCTION AIDS
LOGANBERRY GROWERS
Wine-Making Provides Outlet _ For 
Considerable 'Tbnnage Of Fruit
Utilization of surplus fruit at satiS* 
factory prides is a aubject of deep 
interest to the growers of Okanagan 
»Valley, who. have reason to  hope for 
oetteraient of conditions in this respect, 
folIowTdg the investigations of the By- 
Products Committee of the K  C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association and the experi­
ments conducted by the Dominion 
Government, which have §hown the 
feasibility of manufacturing fruit wines, 
cider and apple brandy. *I;heif confre­
res engaged in the loganberry branch 
of the 'industry, on ’Vanepuyef Is^nd, 
•have been fortunate in having the diF 
ficulties of a surplus lafigely solved by 
the co-operation of the Victoria Win­
eries, Limited. This organization, was 
formed in 1927 for the purpose of re­
lieving a situation which was then ser­
ious, and which show.ed every indica­
tion of becoming more pressing as pro­
duction increased. At a meeting of 
the Saanich Board of Trade, a group 
of members formed an independent 
company to manufacture loganberry 
wine and Phtered into a five-year 
agreement with the growers, Santract- 
ing to pay eight cents a pound for 
.loganberries. .
Securing the services of Mr., S. B. 
Slinger, who has had years’ ex­
perience iii wine tnaking, and with ade­
quate finances.''the Victoria Wineries 
proceeded. to ereik buildings and plant 
to' take care of their contracted quota 
of loganberries. - In 1928 the Company 
manufactured 30,000- gallons of wipe 
and this was placed on the market in 
1930-31, proving to be of excellent 
quality and meeting with ready sale in 
Government Liquor Stores throughout 
the Province. .In 1929 a larger quantity
' • CONSPICUOUS FIGURES IN THE BEAUHARNOIS INQUIRY
Here-arc shown: (1) Hon. W. A- Gordon, Nipissing, Ont., chairman of the Parliamentary Committee; (2) 
Peter White K.C., counsel of the inquiry commission, who undertook his duties immediately following his report on 
the alleged movie combine in the Dominion; (3) Robert O. Sweezey, president of the corporation, whose evidence 
revealed that immense profits were made privately; (4) Senator W. L. McDougald, former chairman of the Mon­
treal Harbour Commission, who, as chairman of the board of the corporation, was subjected to a merciless examina­
tion during the inquiry; (5) sketch of the Beauharnois development taken from the corporation’s own prospectus. 
It shows the new canal in relation to the old one. From the canal, which is fifteen miles long, it is hoped to produce 
the first 500 000 horsepower by the autumn of 1932, Pictured inset is the emblem of the corporation, taken from 
the coat-of-a’rms of the ancient. Beauharnois family, to which was added the high tension insulator, to signify power.
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Thursday, .^August 3, 1911
“It rained for only a few minutes 
on Tuesday afternoon, but the down­
pour was torrential while it lasted, and 
pedestrians caught in it were glad to 
secure cover.”
miniature wreck^irf
of fruit was handled and '60,000 gallons 
of wine'produced. In addition, .14,000 
gallons of wine from Okanagan grapes 
was produced. The year 1930 saw the 
necessity of further plant extension, 
and 90,000 gallons of wine were placed 
In the cellars for maturity. This year, 
with the business now firmly estab­
lished, .1 0 0 ,()0 O gallons of wine will be 
-made.
The several brands of loganberry 
wine manufactured by. the Victoria 
Wineries are now well-known through­
out the Province. “Slinggr’s” is the 
original and most popular brand. .It is 
sold in big 40 oz. bottles at 75c.̂  Re­
cently, “(Chateau Patricia,” a_ vintage 
wine, has been added, .selling in 26 oz. 
bottles at 60c. In. addition, the Com­
pany IS also marketing a very fine B.C. 
Logan Port (Old Vintage) of notable 
tonic properties, at $1 . 0 0  a bottle.
The initiative and careful planning of 
the 'Victoria Wineries has been of 
material benefit to the loganberry 
growers of Vancouver Island, and has 
assured an outlet for a considerable 
tonnage of the fruit at satisfactory 
prices. It should be possible to achieve 
an ' equal measure of success with the 
surplus apple croj> of the Okanagan, if 
the problem is tackled in the same able', 
competent way.
“There was a 
the C.P.R. yard on Sunday, jocularly 
described by eye-witnesses as the first 
railway collision in Kelowna. Definite 
particulars are not obtainable, but it 
seems that four cars went off the track 
owing to their colliding while being 
switched. The track received some in­
jury but thc'^ars escaped without'da­
mage, and things were speedily put to 
rights.”
The ceremony of laying the corner 
stone of the new Ahglicajj Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels was, car­
ried out on Sunday, July 30th, in the 
presence of a large congregation, which 
included a number of adherents of the 
other churches in town. The report 
of the historic event states in part:
“The stone selected for the function 
was one in the north-east corner of 
the chancel of the church, and it was 
stfspended above its destined position 
by means of a temporary crane. A bed 
of mo^ar was prepared for it by Mr. 
McKenzie Band, foreman' masqn, and 
the stone was then lowered to place, 
tapped with a trowel by Mft F. A. 
Taylor, and declared by hint to be 
‘well and truly laid in the name of 
(Jod the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.’ 
The Rector, Rev. 'Thos. Greene, then 
placed within a cavity in the stone cer­
tain- interesting parish records, includ­
ing a list of officers of the church, a 
list of subscribers to the Building 
Fund and a history of the parish, seal­
ed in a glass bottle. The recess was 
subsequently-filled-up-level~with-mor- 
tar.
“Rev. H. A. Solly, Rector of Sum- 
merland, preached an eloquent sermon 
from I. Chronicles, chap. 22, in which 
he urged that it was the duty, of the 
people of today to provide fitting tem­
ples to''the glory of (Jod as in the days 
of the ancient Hebrews, who lavished 
gold and silver in profusion upon the 
adornment of the Temple.”
A Chicago judge ha? ruled that a 
saxophone is a musical instrument. 
So now yon know what's wrong with 
Chicago. , .
Kelowna was visited at this time by 
Professor Etcheverry. of the Depart­
ment of Irrigation.HJniyersity of Cali­
fornia, who was employed by the Pro­
vincial Government to report upon ex­
isting systems of irrigation in the pro­
vince' and to advise-as to the best sys­
tem to adopt in case? where new ones 
were necessary. He examined the K. 
L.O. and S.K.L. systems, the Belgo- 
Canadian project, the Central Okana­
gan Lands sy^em in t^e Rutland and 
Ellison districts and a -large portion of 
the Okanagan: Mission district. Sum­
ming up his observations made in the 
locality of Kelowna, “Prof. Etcheverry 
considers the local irrigation systems 
are the most up-to-date and most scien­
tifically arranged of any he has seen 
so -fsur~-a high tribute to the engineer- 
inefskill and the nature of construc­
tion employed by the local land and
irrigation companies.”
• * *
The twenty-one Italians, Armenians 
and other foreigners who were arrested 
about a month before on charges of 
evading the immigration regulations 
were each fined $25.00, including costs, 
by Police Magistrate Boyce.
A Kelowna eleven piled' up 143 for 
six wickets in a cricket match played 
with Okanagan Mission 6 n the ground 
of the Kelowna Sports Association. 
The Mission total was 104, all out. The 
Missionitesr—in—turn,~̂  wreaked havoc 
with a rather weak eleven from Arm­
strong, whose wickets they captured 
for th6  paltry total of 34j while they 
rolled up 152 themselves for three wic­
kets, A. H. Crichton making 67, not 
out, H. T. Gore-Browne, 26, and R. A.
Bartholomew, 40.
■ ♦ * * ■
The first show exclusively devoted to 
flowers ever held in Kelowna took 
place in the Aquatic Pavilion on Aug-, 
ust 1st, under the auspices of the A- 
quatic Association. Unfortunately, the 
weather was rather threatening and a
very heavy shower about 3 p.m.— 
which turned out to be the only one, 
however—had 5 prejudicial effect upon 
the attendance. In the.^vening the at­
tendance was better but disappointing, 
considering the nature of the exhibition 
and the fact that an attractive, musical 
programme was provided. While 
scantier in numbq r̂ than had been an­
ticipated, some lovely flowers were 
shown,’ particularly petunias and sweet 
peas, but some of (he most familiar 
kinds, such as pa.nsies, were entirely 
absent. The result of the show was a 
fipaucial loss to the Aquatic Associa- 
certainly scant en-tion, which was 
couragemeqt to repeat the venture.
CHURCH NOTICES
St. MICHAEL AND ALL ANOBLS
Corner Kichter S treet and Sutherland Avenue
Aug. 9th. Tenth Sunday after Trin- 
ity.
8  a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Kinder­
garten and Bible Classes.
11 a.m. M'atins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  CA NADA . 
K ir#! c o m e r  K k l i l c r  H i.
A v c  H c» . A, K  M c M u in , B .A .,
M r . I ’w c jr  S . HwoV, O m m u i t  a n d
C bolinM iite if. .Mf. llcitKit J IMieclor and
A *«i)iu in t in  R»4i|{inu» E d u c a t io n
10 a.m.. Church School, all depart­
ments except the Youiig Feople’s.
Pupils arc urged to be in their plac­
es before 1 0  o'clock immediately after 
the bell.
11 a.m. Muruiiig Worship. Rev. A. 
K. McMimi will conduct wortjbip and 
preach.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worshi|). Rev. 
A. K. McMiim will conduct vvorsliip 
and preach.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. I), j. Howinnd, I’Mtor.
Friday, August 7tli. 8  p.m.. Prayer, 
Praise atul Bible Study Hour. Subject, 
"The Holy Spirit.”
Suiulay, Atig. 9tl>. 10.30 a.m., Sun- 
<l;iyl Scltool and Bible Classes. Lcssont 
“Satil Converted and Commissioned. 
Acts 9: 1-9; 17-19; I. Tim. 1:. 12-14, 
11.30 a.m. Brief worship period. Sub­
ject of scrjiion: “Keep the fires burn- 
ing.”
TIic Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the morning service.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
K ic litc r  S t r e e t .  Totitor* M r. G , T h o r n b e r .  
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at- 7.30 pmi.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is expended to all 
to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Siitherlniul Block, Bernard Avenue, oppotlU 
Roynl Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of Th< 
Mother Church, tlic First Church ol 
Christ Scientist, lioston. Mass. Scr* 
vices: Sunday. 11 a.m., Sunday School 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Mcct'"T, 8  p.in. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday aftcruoona 
3 to 5 p.m.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 i>.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8  p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Church services every Sabbath -(Sat*' 
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
arc welcome. Minister, R, S. Greaves.
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10;30 
a.m. Sunday morning worship, 11.30. 
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m." '
Also public services Tuesday and 
Thursday at 8  p.m.
We preach the simple Gospel of our 
Lord Jesus (Christ, He that hath the 
Son hath life. He that hath not the 
Son of God hath not life. L John 5:12.
PastoPr C. B. Close.
GUILD OF HEALTH 
Scripture Study lor all interested in 
the subject bPSpiritual Healing.
Luke 12: 1-12. Luke 17: 1-10. Luke 
18: 18-29. Phil. 1: 3-14. Fhil. 2: 1-11. 
Phil. 3: 7-16, Heb. I: 1-eiTd.
Do not rest content with a' belief that 
does not lead to experience. Rest in 
God by faith in the full assurance that 
He can make Himself known to youvin 
a manner that is truly divine. The 
more 'clearly you discern the amazing
elements in the fact that you on your 
part have said to the Eternal Holy
God that He on His part may have you 
to make you full of His Holy Spirit 
here on earth, the more shall you feel 
what a miracle of the grace of God 
it must be. There may be things in 
you that you are not aware of, which 
hinder the breaking forth of the bless­
ing. God is bent on putting them aside.
L a u g h ' a t  t h e  t h e r m o m e t e r !
{ST^T these hot cbtys with a eopling breakfast built 
around a bowl of crisp KeUogg’s Com Flakes. It’s 
a delieious treat pud a sensible dish. For Kellogg^s 
are so easy to digest they furnish en ei^  without 
heating the body. That’s why you feel cooler after 
eating them.
Delicious for lunch as well as breakfast. With 
fmito or honey added. Ideal for the ehUdren’s 
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PA O S FOUR THE KKLOWKA
n m
C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDW T TH U RSDAY, AUGUST 6tJi. l»Sl
D R . J .  W. N . SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndozl S t  & Lawrence Ave.
M RS. A . J .  P RITC IIARO
UK-A.M.. A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (L o n d o n ,  KiiKland) 
Teacher oE Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: U ichtcr S ^ c c t  
Phone 517 P.O. Bo* 294
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBUC
A BATH A  D A Y
Keepo You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUM BING  SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT ^
BuBincBS, 164 Residence, 104
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Con. Soc., C. E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Sur^yor.
Surveys nnd Keports on Irrigation W orks 
AppHcotions for W ater Licenses 
Plans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and M asonry




Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
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S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TES 
(Strictly  in  Advancs) 
points ill Canada, outside tb« Okarr-1 
valley, and to  Clrsnt Britain. VSlGia V«r 
To the United States and otbet' count- [ 
9S.OO per year.
Local rats, for Okanagan Valloy oulyi 
U ne year, f* .O 0; sia  muntba, 01.20.
!♦ , * \  




Ail roads lead to the bathing beaches 
th«;se scorching days, but they do not
BATHING IN UNGUARDED
AREAS IS DANGEROUS
Three Fgtalitks Niurrowly Averted 
During Th« Past Pew Weeks
It cannot be reiterated too often that 
j people who cannot swim or can only 
I manage a few stroken take their "lives 
in their hands when they bathe at 
I spots where the beach shelves off
The C O U K lE Ii dues not neocasarlly endorse 
tlia sciitiiuents of any contrlbutad article.
always take a Chap right into the drink. deep water, and where
At the Vancouver bcaclics, for i n - b e y o n d  their depth. I he area 
___________  _______ . stance, five are found lolling in the Aquatic Association leasehold
To Ciisuro accepUnce, all n»nuscrlpt ahould be . . . . w a te r  N o  d o u b t  P '" ” " * ’  ** h u t  th e  d e e p
legibly written on one side of tbe paper only. I w a ic r ,  iv o  u o u o i  i • • t- . i i r ,  i . . . . . .  .i
Typcwriitcn copy la prelei^^rwl. Lun baths arc as beneficial as a swim, if I water is indicated by safety booim and
L'Sern tTtho cdUor*^Ul\o^ as instantaneously invigorating, but “""J “ vigilant and expcncnccd
ed for publication over a “nom 4eJ the main idea back of lying in the aatid C‘̂ « 1 ^ ^  constantly on duty to 
plume”; the wrltcr’a correct name] and letting tltc world go by is to ac- l'’®''® foolhardy folk wUo will venture 
must bo appended. out loo far.quire a beautiful imt-browii sun tan
The process is sometimes painful to On both sides of the Aquatic Assoc- 
annoying degree. The skin turns a Motion tcritory. the beach shelves sud- 
P“*****^ l,rilli.mt red and Iho back Dccls: cloth- >»*o deep water, anti, as it is of
Contributed matter received
until the following week.
A D V E ttT IS IN O  K A TES 
Coiitroct advcrtUcra will please note that, their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by. MoO' 
day night. This rule is in the mutual Intel'' 
ests of patrons and publisher, J o  avoid con
I brilliant re  a  t e ac  peels; cl t  , 
ing becomes an irritant and the victim IP*̂*̂*̂ sand of fme tcxtuic, tlic edge of 
develops an itch which is scratched j brenk-off gives no foothold. Feel 
with further fatal results. And thcnj”Jf̂  ** give way beneath their feet, cx- 
a wen-meaning friend conics along and J b a t h e r s  arc liable to shriek, 
brings his band down heavily upon a up their hands an^ sink, while,
W i aisa* fl s#aa«asva # « a w a ^ wrvsa a ------ -----------  — --------- --------- -----  — ,  a| a  t
gration on Wcdncaifay and TburfJ-y “"4 protesting back. Why is it that some t>‘cy cool, two or three strokes 
licBtion ol*'riio c<)urler ot time.” ciiang« of lone insists Upon slsppiiiK your back in jtowanis shore would land them in safe-
a r .x ; : ? m .’‘:“ ommo;.“ io!r.r.r:3^^^ ^
tiutr confronted with an cmer0 <mcy| I a n o t h e r  I ^  f e w  d a y s  a{^o, Mary B la K c b o ro u g n ,
no account on W ednesday for the following I ' . . .  . I n r . rl-itso-tilnr n f  M e  T-T A ‘Rlnkr*-day’a iasiic. The b e s t  w a y  to  a v o id  s u n b u r n  is d a u g h t e r  o t  M r .  r i .  A . b iu k c
‘ "moled on’l p S & m aquatic aiitics to the nocturnal porough. City Engineer, swam to the 
Lrfjal and Municipal^ AdvcrtUIoff—First jnser-1 bcaeli party, popular ill Kclowna riRht | rcscuc of u woman who had waded
'  Vim.’/ l o “ cn u ‘’per̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  A  lo t  o f  f e l lo w s  a n d  g i r l s  a r o u n d  p c y o n d  h e r  d e p t h  o n  th e  f r o n t a g e  b c -
“rc wcartiig a bcaotiful moon- tween the Aquatic and the old ferry 
■•Want Ada.’”  F irat "inaertlon, IB cents perlmn. The moon-striick countenance, a wharf and had stumbled. Mary grasp-
in:<inired only at summer nwhl ed ‘he woman's band and helped her 
per week, 80 cent#. Count Jlyo w ordt to  gatherings, is particularly b e -  to reach shore. Without this prompt
Each initial and group of not more than five j coming to the girls. For the most ĵ ®®'®tance, a tragedy might have been
if “bo" de8ircd,“ mfvmiaer8 may have rcpllci part, it leaves the men looking foolish ' recorded, 
addressed to  a box number, care of- The
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call a t b ificc.' F o r this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or'j 
filing.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6th, 1931
Get Tbo 
Habit
A lot of money—I don’t know cxact-
It is also reported that a girl who 
recently found herself in similar diffi­
culty between the Aquatic and the 
former. tourist camp was rescued by 
Mrs. C. Percival, of East Kelowna.
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained, 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
It's LiJ ê Being 
Home Again!
Hear Familiar Voicesr— 
Let Others Hear Yours
Some of the atmosphere 
of home reaches out to you 
over the long-distance tele­
phone. One man who called  ̂
home the other day from a 
thousand miles away thrilled 
to the sound'of the fanoily 
clock in the living room 
striking the hour.
Listen to the voices of 
friends and relatives over 
the long-distance telephone
- and you feel that you are 
home again. Those at home 
feel that you are with them.
A voice over the long­
distance telephone is . as ' 
clear and unmistakable over 
a continent’s distance as a 
half a block away. All- 
Canadian lines now carry 
' your voice direct to points 
in British Columbia; Alber- . 
ta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba.
- Ask the - longfdistance-rate 
. clerk for rates and informa-
tion. .■
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
M A C  H I WERT
Gletrac Tractuta, Trailera, Log BummoiA 
WinchcB, Stomp Pullen,' Sub-aoilein, Mole 
Draincm, Land Levcllcn. _ BuUdoacra, 
BackOlIon, Road Gradera,;. Maintaineia, 
Oilera, 'RIppera; Plowa, Rollen, Soopen, 
Rode CroAers,' Dme PulvenzetOy DatcherA 
Pumps, Gaawne and Oiead E i^ncA  
KoUcr Electric Planta. JDomeaUe Water
__ dve%v < Saucrmaa ^ ^ v o t o n t  Power
. lAwnTWoirora -andjBollet^ Maebinerv 
for every parpoee.'
QROWN, FRASER & Co. Ltd.
1150 Homer S t Vancouver, B.C.
HAVE YOUR
BUTTEEWItAPPERS
a t  t h e  botlil^R  o f f ic e
FOREST 
FIRES
The menace of^forest .fires, not. us­
ually encountered in such old settled 
districts as that of iielowna, has been 
demonstratedi'very vividly in the im­
mediate vicinity this/week by the des­
truction of the ranch residences of 
(Jeneral Harman and Mr. Wilspri, of 
(jlenmor6. d!n a country subject to 
prolonged 'periods/ of very dry, hot 
weather, outbreaks of fire in the woods
will always be a source'of danger, and I i m u j i  ui uctuLiuu dim co
the greatest care possible should be public property, with .  ,
exercised to prevent them. The match the | could swim, but such good fortune can
ly how much-^is spent annually on for- j Owing to the abrupt dip downwards 
est fire protection, and much more in (of the beach at this point, the bather 
the tim.ber resources of British Colum- suddenly found herself in deep water, 
bia goes up in smoke every year. "While the Seventh-Day Adventists
A cigarette carelessly dropped, a (were in convention here,- a party went 
camp fire neglected, matches handled down' to the lake to bathe about six 
irresponSibily, are among the causes of j o’clock 6ne morning. According to re­
forest fires. (ports, two members of the party were
You or I would not ignite a fire with trapped by the break-off of the sandy 
thousand dollar bills out of our own beach and were rescued by .a woman 
pockets. It seems to me we should be whose name was' not revealed, 
as careful with our country’s resourc-] Besides these recent cases, there 
es, which is her credit, as with our own (have been countless instances-of per 
cash. sons of all ages having been snatched
The better habit of caution and con- from death by the fortunate circum
a I stances of people being near by who
habit of carelessness. not always prevail and, if inexperienc 
ed bathers will persist in risking dis 
aster along dangerous ’ and unguarde< 
beaches, a tragedy is bound to event 
uate.
MUCH DAMAGE
(Continued from. page 1.)
(and worrying time in endeav^^ouring to
and the cigarette, combined with hiim 
an carelessndsrs, have been responsible 
for many disastrous outbreaks, fre-( Butterfield’s 
quently attended with loss of life, and,(. “Neckatfion”
it seems that, despite all the unceasing Unable or disindined to prescribe a
efforts of government departments and poison for the quick extinction of the . WDu-e a
such splendid bodies as the Canadi^ walkathons. the Province columnist 
Forestry Association, - the public in (proposes the inauguration of a “neck 
general cannot be taught to use the athon” to be held in a public place, 
simple precautions that ■w'ould obviate j ^here young couples may neck as hard 
many fires. ^  ( and as long as they are able to stand
A burning cigarette end is carelessly up under the prd^l. . . .
tossed out of a motor car window, re- This is a great idea: So many couples widespread outbreaks with
gardless of where it may fall--often have been In training for so long that and men available, many
in a convenient tuft of dry grass, a „o preliminary preparation would' be so-called unemployed , show-
m.atch is thrown away burning fiercely  ̂ necessary before entering. Those not no_ eagerness to undertake genuine 
the red-hot embers of a pipe are knock- (given to public demonstrations would ( fighting ^fire so long as any 
ed out amidst pine needles, a camp be afforded the opportunity to over- j® 
fire that a bucket of water, would douse come their bashfulness and would U*'®
is left to blaze up when fanned by the doubtless qualify to give vent to their P̂ ^̂ *** have spelled very serious dis-
wind, and so on—all petty causes of amorous inclinations on park benches, a drenching ram last night
costly destruction that but a moment's the front row of theatres, on the ®̂ ” ®̂ providential aid and should 
care and forethought would prevent, boulevards and in (he cafes. The moral P®^P materially in getting all the out- 
Besides the destruction of valuable Lplift of the neckathon would encour- r ’’®®’̂ ® " " ‘*®‘‘ control. Until the_ ram, 
timber and the danger to property and Lge them to go in a huddle anywhere. ®̂ “ ®’ the sjty was obscured wjth a
human life that is entailed by forest a„y time, any place, instead of follow- smoke ̂ which hid I the
fires, there is the discomfort brought jn^ thfe time-worn custom of seeking P**®®'®” the west^side of
about by the pall of smoke which, Lgcluded nooks for matrimonial promo- L®*"® f^‘®
nearly eyery year, hangs over much of I tJoji (morning the smoke has cleared away
However, in its last stages, the w a l k - t h e r e  is hope of further 
ie at the “Vancouver Theatre was little * 
less than a neckathon.
the province,'shutting out the sun and 
affecting the^proper ripening and mat­
uring of produce. Thfe'“pocket of the 
taxpayer, too,- is directly affected, for 
a permanent force of fire wardens
-..  Sleep-starved, - . , ,, *women were seen draped from the P^y received their fortj^cent Allotments
, necks of the more robust entries. These the government office last week, 
must he maintained:.and a large outlay |gjj.jg might last longer in a real neck- *"® some of these
incurred' annuMly fo'r^w^^ of fire- Ltbon, though; they could go to sleep are procuring such delicacies as
fighting gangs and protective equip- and let their partners do all the work ^°^ster, oranges, bananas, etc.
ment and material.  ̂ and it would look natural enough. A f^w. I am further informed, drive
It has been alleged that in previous ( _ * * * (their own cars, and how many own
years as well as : those.'strenuous times ( —li (liquor permits is unknown,
of A lack of employment.’'many forest ( Dust j Hungry men make the princely sum
fires have been set -deliberately^by men  ̂ (of'forty“centS“Spin-out-on-meati-bread,
out of work in order to. sedure- wages | Successful men do not let^grass grow (and * substantial foods.' They don’t 
for fire-fighting, but iiiere dsies not ( under their feet. _ Progressive cities do choose luxuries,
seem to be any.'rush, this'year to'.-se-1 nbt let dust blow through their streets. ( The dole system
cure Such 'eniploymeht. ^lU there is j The, request of Kelowna business men 
any measure of truth in the: accusation/i to: have oiled a section of the retail 
no punishment would be too'rsevere for [ trading area disfigured by dust. is a 
such men, or, rather, such' fiCnds in j reasonable one. Oil may gum up the 
human form, who, for the sake of a | underworks of the automobile, but 
few ipiserable dollars, would imperil | there is no denying the fact that it 
the lives and property of their fellows. | gives the city a cleaner and cooler ap- 
If appeals to reason and pride of (pearance during the hot weather, 
citizenship: have no effect, then the j And tourists select the cleaner towns 
penalties for wilful carelessness con-( for stopping-off places.
tributory to th& start of forest fires 
should be.vstiffened to a degree that 
would rouse the careless man to a 
realization of whaf would await 'him,
^should his lack of average precaution 
be brought home to him. A stiff fine,, When I come to-rest in the vicinity of with the altemative of several monthsl -a .L j. ' - . • ■ t... « JI one of those devilish little swordsmen.•B prison, ■would bring home the need matter how many other people are
of regardipg matches and cigarettes in I . makes a-’t bee-line for my
the woods as, so much dynamite, to passing tip splendid eat-
■ V •Wl^? o, _
Why?
I am unable to figure out why dty 
I mosquitoes take such a fancy to me.
be-handled with the .utmost care.
Ground not upon dreams; you know 
they are ever contrary.—Middleton..
The Japanese government is hoping 
silk men to dispose of their, stotks.
Halitosis is better: than mo breath at 
alU
I ing material in the line of Right. \
On second'thought, I am convinced 
I that all. mosquitoes have “it in” for me 
for supporting Mr. Craig in his cam- 
(paign.- , ^ ^ ^
Tha .
DMo :
An average!.oL two hundred men a




1 know how to turn but a good col­
umn in the heat but I’m timid about 
trying it. The first thing to do is to 
hie away to the hills, locate a nice soft 
spot under a shady tree and study the 
'cloudless sky for about ten minutes. 
T,he next thing is to have a bucket of 
ice within reach. and something in 
liquid form-cooling .on the-ice. The 
next is to take a long drink, another 
and possibly another. Then fall into a 
restful slumfeer. .
. The column? Well, that caff always 
be written the next day;
The inventor of the cash register put 
a lot of punch in business.
Another good thing about radio con­
certs is the lack' of encores.!
The ' Chilean government ' has - an.* 
nounced that , it will avoid a budget 
deficit. It’s : toobad  we h ^ e  to  go 
afar for such encouraging news;
Fumerton’s Store News
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING WITH OUR
A U G U S T  € L E A N » U P  S A L E
B oys’ Cords
$2.98
10 pairs cream cord longs, 
regular $3.9,̂ .
B oys’ S h irts
98c
Boys' Dress Shirts in broad­
cloth, collar attached.
BOYS’ RUNNING BOOTS
sizes 1 to 5. 
per pair .......... 89c V -
Boys’S w eate rs
98c
All wool patterned V neck 
pullover sweaters.
B oys’ H ose
98c
All wool golf hose with fan­
cy tops, all sizes.
Boys’ Khaki Long Pants,
with belt loops and OPa#* 
cuff bottom; per pr. a / O L
BOYS’ ENGUSH MADE FLANNEL SUITS
with otie pair knee pants. 
EXTRA SPECIAL, each $5.00
BOYS’ BLOUSES -  -  69c
Broadcloth in neat patterns. Ages 6 to 
14 years. SPECIAL.
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS -  95 c
Good wearing tweed and navy knee 
pants, 5 to 14 years.
BOYS’ Runners -  -  S9c
Rubber soles with canvas uppers. 1 to 5.
BOYS’ LONG PANTS- $ J [ . 9 5
Choice of boys’ lon^s, tweed mixtures: 





IT ’J N D ^ R E T
W C U S E  
T H E B E S V '*
maREDIENT  ̂
IN C U R  
8 BEADANDI 
P A S T R Y  1
Mr. and Mrs. Hearty Appetite, 
it’s high time you got acquainted 
with the nourishing^ pure foo4 
qualities Of our bread. It’s the 
prbper sort of food for your chil­
dren and “pass-the-bread-please” 
will become a slogan of your hap­
py meal times if you remember to 






Illinois Solves Problem Of Permanent 
Highway^ At Reasonable Cost
/  ~ -----—
.The ever present problem of how 
to get serviceable local roads with , lim­
ited funds lias been solved in DlinoiS, 
according to a recent survey of. the
roads-of-three-counties----- ■ __  ___
For a number of years. Vermilion, 
Champaign and Iroquois counties have | 
>een building what are known as sin­
gle lane pavements, consisting of nine 
and ten-foot wide strips' of .concrete 
with wide earth, gravel or- crushed 
stone shoulders. This, type of pavers 
ment, which costs a little more than 
lalf that of full width hard surfacing, 
las enabled these counties to extend 
year-round pavements to distant corn­
ers, so that all farmers are within easy 
striking distance of permanent roads 
that carry them to market quickly. , 
Aside from • the Eow cost of these 
single lane pavements, the wisdom of 
>uilding them is further demonstrated 
>y their low maintenance costs. A 
study of the upkeep of these pavements 
in the three counties reveals that the 
cost on the travelled roadways, built 
from six to fourteen years ago, aver­
ages from about $7^. tô  $135 per 'mile 
per year.' ■
By the end of 1930 these thrde ad­
jacent counties haff paved a total of 
460 miles of single lane concrete. Each 
county’s.mileage is the result, of i r e ­
ful planning along with-bond Issue fin­
ancing which enabled . them to pay^ 
immediately the essential. roads. Fur-
DUTCH COLONIAL HOUSE
This fine residence is offered for sale at a sacrifice price.
Very large living room,with open fireplace.
Dining room. Kitchen and Pantry. Four Bedrooms, Bath­
room, good Basement and hot air heating.
Half acre lot with peach, pear, apple and plum trees and
. grapes. .
Terms available. $4,200.00
M oTA V rSH ,&  W H IL L IS , Ltd.
REAL ESTATE  ̂ INSURANCE
G q r b » c i n ’ s G i l o
gives: you good all round value for your dollars. . 









crepe; 8 for .̂... O el.l/
PAROWAX O A /»
seals jam;: lb. . ....
---- - ■ ■" • __
JELLY GLASSES
tall or squat; doz. • e lU
MALT EXTRACT
Gold Medal,
pl^in ...:.......... . 4 D C
BULK TEA
- broken Pekoe; Ib. ̂ V U
BRAID’S TElA ,^itirxup 
and saucer; /S A a  




. ways crisp; 
per dozen............
CHOCOLATES
fresh hand rolls, lb. U v K /
CHEESE, medium 
old Ontario, lb.
H O U liS  & GORDON. LIMITED
iGROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
ther, their paving programmes are con­
tinuing. This year Champaign county 
will build nearly 18 miles of nine-foot 
concrete, while .Vermilion and Iroquois 
counties have let' contracts for about 
five miles-of ten-foot concrete. . ^
Whereas many : rural communities 
are rebuilding their most, used .roads 
every year or few yearSj-; these Illinois 
counties are. freed;6f that trouble, and 
expense; Vermilion was one of the 
pioneer Illinois'' counties ini single lane 
pavement.' building, her'ifirst 'jlrid
sixteen yeai-0 :4 « o :\.^ ,e s 5 *;f»̂ fê
ments give evidence of many more 
years of service. •
The earliest ‘ Single: lane Concrete 
pavement was /built in Hunt C.county, 
Texas, in 1912. That pavement is still 
in excellent - condition^ evert though it 
is carrying much .more traffic> than Was 
anticipated.. The: pavrinent is near the 
largest oil. field in the world, and every 
kind of vehicle, from burro-drawn carts . 
to well drillers^ trucks weighing four-, 
teen tons; is numbered smopg ihe three 
q'r four ;fboi^and :trimsp‘ortS;''(hat.: use 
it' daily'. - . . / -
\
PAOB riVE
THIJKSDAY, AUGUST 6tb. 1931
' ^ uaI iiiMsrtioo, 1 ®-E*“** ®̂>̂®******“
cM rg« p#f WWW. ®8*»
•|*I«M* do not »»k lor ^f^**J}* * ^ I* * w ^
"tsss'S& yw iJts:”  “
FOtt SALE—MinccUttPCOun 
FOR S A L l^ L a k c sh o re
52-2p
Announcements
F ifteen ceot* per line, e*db kwMtr^o; nttn- 
imutn cbniKe, 88 cent*- Count flen wotd» 
to  line. E*clt initinl nnd group of tuA 
mor* tl»na live figure* count* • •  •  word.
BUckdac* ty$m. Ukn thlat 8 ® «wu per Un«.
Local and Personal
frontage, just off Abbott Street.
Charles Quinn.
FOR SA L E —Late model WlIUs player 
iano, with cupboard and 132 roffs.
. ipwwu. Also, garden tools, c*c., a ^  
Loks by good authors, 4 lor 5 1 .UU,
IPhone 503. 2 -2 p
FOR S A L E —Fuller Avc., modern 
house, 5  rooms and bathroom, back 
-mid front glassed »«, 
lawn and garden, woodshed, jlaJ
reasonable price for quick„ sale, easy
Richter St., South, corner lot, fuHy 
modern 7  room house, basement will
furnace, large lawn S ofor immediate sale, $4,000, cash $000,
balance as rent. , ,
Clcnmorc, 1 0  acres, 1 0  in orchard and 
balance in alfalfa; varieties, DcIiciouSt 
McIntosh, Newton, Rome Ucauty, age 
• of trees 10 years, Cî op estimate for 
1931 is 3,500 packed boxes. Kelowna 
Realty Co., Lcckic Block; phone
Rev. Thomas Rowe, Warden of the 
Guild of llcalth, will lecture in Kclow 
iia on the 7th and 8 th of September.
52-lp
* • •
Dr. Mathison. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tf®
* j* «■
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. H-»'-
* * •
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post offices in the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 6 Sc. Canada, outside the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and othet 
countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
MARRIAGES
Mrs. Oliver was a Canadian National 
passenger to Vancouver yesterday.
Mr. J. Shand was a Canadian Nation­
al passenger to Regina, Sask., yester­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hall, of I’cntic- 
ton, are guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Duggan return­
ed on Saturday from a trip to the Old 
Country.
Mr. William Piirvcs and family left 
on Saturday by Canadian National for 
Scotland.
Dr. G. E. Scon and Mrs. Scon have 
returned from a month's holiday spent 
at the Coast.
Mr. George Roweliffe left yesterday 
by Canadian National on a business trip which a small amount of hay
was stored, was partially destroyed, 
but the prompt action of the firemen
Mr. bred Colbournc, of the Confed­
eration Life Association, Vancouver, is 
in the city on a business trip.
A blaze w h ich  was rap id ly  sp icad- 
iug in leaves n ea r  the A<iuatlc Pavilion 
w as  cx tinguisbeii  by  the h i re  Brigade 
on  S a tu rd ay ,  idiortly before iiiiduiKht. 
F o r ty  gallons qf chem ical were used.
Kelowna merchants arc warned to 
examine closely all $ 2 0  bills tendered in 
payment for mcrchaudisc. It is report­
ed tliat several Canadian Bank of Com­
merce bills raised from $5 to this de- 
noniiiiation were pas.scd in Penticton 
and Suninicrlarid recently. On the 
bills detected and now in the bands of 
the police, it was discovered that the 
figure five ha.̂  Ixccii skilfully obliterat­
ed by expery and twenty substituted.
The Fire Brigade were summoned to 
extinguish a spectacular blaze on Tues­
day, at 8 . 2 0  p.m., when a barn owned 
by Mr. J. N. Cameron, Parle Avenue, 
was discovered in flaincs. The build
FOR SALE—^Plumbing, pipe- fittings,
new a n d  used c o r r u g a t e d  iron. Also
Black British Paint, which is acid rc- 
f flistlng, fireproof and salt water proot, 
rcfrtilar price, $3.90 gal.; sale P*’*®®’ 
• -' W O  gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
.'Ma&t St., Vancouver, B. C.
OLD N E W S P A P E R S-^U scfu l for 
many purposes besides lighting ures 
They prolong greatly the useful life ol 
liriolcum and carpets, ̂  
tween them arid the floor.- Bundle of
.... ......nUn #rtt. Gniincr Office. jS-ti
■WANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Furnished house, Septem­
ber and October. Dr. p .  M. Black.
P.O. Box 689. 52-Ic
WANTED—Oirders for ncedl^ork,
plain sewing . and , mending. Plyine
-^09-R3, or write P.O. Box 1069. 52-lp
BUILDING CONTRACTORS and 
repairing.' J. M. Schneider, F-O- Box 
■ 1114, Kelowna. . . oi-'tc
4^‘NOBBY’’ buys second-hand fur^turc 
: and junk. Chimney ^eep . SEND
«FOR n o b b y . Jurik Parlour, Water 
•'•St., phone 498; res.- 5tS-R.  ̂ 45-tfc
W E BUY* sell or exchange household
ROOM AND BOARO ' .
' WANTED—One or two boarder in 
; ' .private home, one block from High 
-.:School; mpderate charges, P.p. Box 
-i483, Kelowna., rr~^P.
“GENTLEMAN wishes board and 
room, private family. Write, No. 
07.3- Courier. 2̂ -lc
Frcdorickson—Corry
A quiet wedding in Victoria on Tues­
day, July 28th, attended only by rela 
tives and a few intimate friends, united 
Mr. Clarence John Frcdcrickson, Prin­
cipal of the Kelowna Public and Junior 
High Schools, son of the late ,Mr.' J. 
M. Frcdcrickson and Mrs. . Frcdcrick­
son, of Vancouver ! in marriage to 
Kathleen, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Corry\ of the Highland dis­
trict, near Victoria, also a member of 
the Kelowna teaching staff for sevcyal 
terms. Rev. Father Evans officiated.
The bride looked charming in rose- 
flowered’‘chiffon, with picture hat to 
match,' She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Muriel Corry, as bridesmaid, and 
by her niece/ Winsome Smith, as flow­
er girl, The groom was supported by 
Mr. James W. Logie, of the Kelowna 
High School staff. ,
Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home. of,, .the bride’s 
sister, Mrs. H., L. Smith, Hollywood 
Crescent, ^during the course of which 
Mrs. W. E. H .! Godson, accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Nora Drunyi, sang 
“Beloved, It Is Morn’’ and ‘‘0  Promise 
Me.” '
Among the ouGof-town guests were 
Mrs. Sidneyi Grist and /-Mr. ’ and Mrs. 
W, McGuigan, of Vancouver, and Miss 
Marie Chapin, of Kelowna.
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Frederickson 
left ori_ the C.N-Ri boat Tor Vancouver, 
where they emSarked on the launch 
Kabalee for a two weeks’ cruis^ of 
Coast waters. On their return they 
will take up residence in Kelowna..
IJrOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
suite, including light and.waterrcen- 
• stral location. Phone 113. 32-Ic
4.=.F0R RENT—Housekeeping rooms, 
also room and board. Phone lol,
- --Mffl. ■ Eli Ave. 51-3p
" *FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; ^n r- 
■ Portable, economical; Phone 380, Lenr-; 
•ytral Apartments.^ ‘ - 44rtic
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Strong girl or woman for 
,s.,. . general housework, sleep in,-must 
. Be used to children*-good-wages during
v.'packing season. Phone 531. -
-JWANTED—'Capable girl or woman 
to do plain cooking, and housework.
. “Phone 683-L, or write P.O, Box 285.' - 5^-lc
LOST AND FOUND
-LLOST—Black .cltih bag on Vernon 
Kelowna road, containing: clpthingr 
V- Finder notify Ben Hoy, Kelowna, or 
•-G. L. Landon, Grand Forks.
FOR SALE
- r'Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor- 
i^«iigated Galvanized Roofing, 75.000 fert 
; Used Pipes, black and galvanized, all 
 ̂sizes; large stock Used and New F»t« 
Citings; .Valves,etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, jwater 
‘ and * water. power.. 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get o»w 
riprices before buying. Swartz Pipe_Yard, 
First Avenue east, near Main Street, 
; Wancouver, B. G. :, _ . 3o-tfc
" JL...................................
Towell—McCurdy
The numerous friends in Kelowna of 
Mr. Seymour Towell, former Principal 
of the Kelowna High School; and now 
Supervisor, of the Nanaimo. Public 
Schools, will be interested in'the follow­
ing account of his marriage, clipiped 
from the Victoria Colonist:
Very quietly, only immediate rela­
tives being present, the marriage took 
place at Christ ' Church Cathedral 
at 3 O’clock ̂ oii Sunday afternoqri, 'Au­
gust 2nd, of Leonora, second iMughter 
of Mra. McCurdy and the fate Mr. W. 
McCurdy, of “Malahat Park,” Vancou­
ver Island, and Mr. Seymour Towell, 
of Nanaimo, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Towell, of Vancouver. -•
The ceremony was charmingly digni­
fied, being performed by the V ^y Rev. 
C. S. Quainton, Dean of Columbia* in 
the little chapel in the north transi^t, 
the altar of which was decorated with 
gold»gladioH. Given in marriage, by her 
brother, Mr. W-_Melville McCurdy, the 
bride looked beautiful in her going- 
away; frock of white celanese flowered 
in pastel shades; made on slim-fitted 
lines with flared skirt, and the neckr 
line finished with a graceful scarf ficKu 
of the material, fastened on the left 
side. With this was worn a' picture 
hat of jade mohair*, and an amethyst 
and pearl pendant was clasped around
the throat,-while s the-shower-bouquet
composed of gladioli, sweet peas, stocks 
and roses, re-enmhasized the: pastel 
shades of the iv ^k .
The bride was unattended. Her 
mother was mandsome in a .froclc of 
tangerine lace and a  hat of ivory French 
felt, with corsage bouquet of sweet 
peas, and the bridegroom’s mother
» A joke on the jokemakers. More wore a 
thaii $ ^ 0 0 0  was -collected in one day 
recently in Edinburgh for the Scotush
iifeboat Fund.' ! ‘
smart ensemble of figrured
The biggest fool is the man who has 
riuevcT made a fool of himself.
4. ;:-V; ,„N..- ' ' ' ‘
Laws "are like cobwebs, which may 
..catch small flies but let wasps and hor­
nets break'through.'
* Fresh peaches and banans, as well as 
-cooked apples and canned and dried 
fruits, are delicious when served with 
'.breakfast cereals*-
If you draw a  pistol at a raffle there 
' is no harm done.
brown silk with hat of brown, Bangkok 
straw and a fox fur. ;
Immediately after the cerenipny and 
sigriing of the register at the Cathedral, 
Mrs. A- W. McCurdy entertained at a 
small tea in the conservatory; at the 
Empress Hotel, at-whicti only the prin­
cipals and members of' the iniinediate 
family were present* the taMe being 
artistically arranged wjth gold and 
flame-coloured poppies. When the 
bride and bridegroom left later in the 
afternoon for Nanaimo, en route^.for 
Vancouver,: Banff, and Lake Louise, 
where the honeymoon is -to be. spent, 
the bride wore over her going-away 
dress a wrap of..kitten*s xlbth- in soft
.■. V tireen and white shades'.with collar,ofThes hots in golf that r ^ .o u r  sold f  ,
.are the almost putts that run the hotel^ ^Towell expect-to re-
1^'ibest and most ihifitpfehsive sales-1 turn in about a fortnights time to Nan- 
:men-Cott?ier Want Ads. . ‘aimo, where they wiU make their home.
to Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. McCarter and 
family, of Vancouver, arc guests of the 
Royal Anno Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberts and 
daughter returned last week from a 
trip to Vancouver Island.
Mr. Peter Murdoch, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting his parents, Mr, and Mrs. E, 
Murdoch, Okai'iiigan Mission,
Capt. J. M. Walter, of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association. VVcnatchec, 
is registered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Judge J. D. Swausop, of Kamloops, 
was in the city on Monday and Tues­
day. when he held sessions of . County 
Court.
The Misses Caldwell, of Scotland, 
who hayc been touring the province, 
were guests of the Mayfair Hotel at the 
week-end.
Misses Agnes and Margaret Fry, ac­
companied by Miss Marie Michaelis, 
of England, are registered at the May- 
fair Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs, M. B. Johnstoa and 
child,- of Vancouver, are spending a 
vacation in the city; guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. A. E. Cox left yesterday by Can­
adian National for Windsor, Ontario, 
where he will attend the Sons of Eng- 
larid convention.
Capt. P. V. Tempest returned on 
Tuesday from Calgary, where he had 
been in attendance at a military school 
of instruction-for-three weeks^
Mr. Hugh Cochrane, of the “Pen- 
towna,” who had been cqufinod to the 
Kelowna General Hospital, is nbur con­
valescing at the Mayimr Hot^.
Harold Bixrr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burr, is gmng swiiriming lessons 
in Woods Lake, at Petrie’s. . Quit^  ̂
number of' children are receiving in­
struction at the hands of Harold, who" 
is an expert swimmer.
^  strong wind swept huge clouds of 
dust through the. city streets on Mon­
day-afternoon. I t was so thick at inter­
vals that entire blocks were eriveloped
in the maze. .The-breeze was also in­
strumental in fanning tô  greater fury
the forest fires in the district.
Guestsr of the Rotary Club at its reg^ 
ular weekly" liinchebri.; "ifi; th^,. Rbyal 
Anrie Hotel; on Tuesday^ included the 
following C-N.R. officials: Mr. B. T. 
Chappell, (^neraL Superintendent, arid 
Mr. Paul Hockin. of Vancouver; Mr- J. 
W. Crane, of Kamloops, and Mr.. E. 
H . Harkriess, pf Vernon.
Mr. T. L. Gillespie* formerly o f Eaist 
Kelowna, who had bebn a guest p£ the 
Willow Inn for tlie pâ t̂ fortnight while 
renewing acquaintances in- the district, 
left yesterday via California for Austra­
lia, where he will reside.. -Mr., Gilles­
pie was greatly impressed with the 
growth of Kelowna:! since his last visit.
'  The Courier is suffering from a sur­
plus" of “cats;—A—few^days-ago,—four: 
pretty, grey kittens,, about two months 
old, made their appearance all of a  sud­
den in the Ijttle garden at the back 
of the premises, andjhere they remain. 
Either they were dumped,^ there by 
some one who. likewise suffered from a 
surplus of felines, or they were led 
there by an unfeeling mother and left 
to shift for themselves. 'They xanhqt be 
permitted to starve and perhaps a merr 
ciful death would be a'kindness in the 
long run* but'no member of the staff is' 
ruthless enough"" to deprive them of 
life. Meantime they are being fed, but* 
as'no cooking is carried on in the build­
ing* providing suitable food for them is 
rather a difficult matter. They are not 
alley cats, but are tame^ gentle and 
healthy and would make desirable 
household or children’s pets. Any 
kind-hearted persons. who can provide, 
good, homes for the poor little things 
will, be: welcome to any or alt of them, 
if they will bring a  sack or other suit­
able receptacle. ^
Mr. Towell. being'  ̂Supervisor of .the 
Nanaimo Public Schools.
The bride. has been teaching-in the 
Nanaimo High School for .the past two 
years.
saved an adjacent barn, the property of 
Mr. George Anderson, from serious 
damage. Both buildings were covered 
by insurance.*' Damage to Mr, Camer­
on’s barn is estimated at $500*- while 
the other will not exceed a loss of $75, 
The origin of the blaze is attributed to 
a short circuit in electrical lines.
Prize lists have been issued for the 
Summer Flower Show of the Kelowna 
and District . Horticultural Society, 
which will be held in the I.O.O.F, Hall 
on Saturday, August 15th, from 3 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. Forty classes arc provided 
for, and it is hoped that there will he 
the usual ready response with exhibits 
by those who. love flowers. Not all 
can win prizes, of course, but the more 
exhibits there are shown the more at­
tractive will be rendered 1 the whole 
show. Entries should be made with 
the Secretary not later than Friday, 
August 14th, at the Department of 
Agriculture Office, Board of Trade 
Building, Bernard Avenue, and all ex­
hibits hiust be iiT place at the hall by 
noon of the following day.
Mr, and Mrs, J. H. Broad and Mr. 
and Mfs. B. McDonald, who joined the- 
dkanogan-Cariboo Trail Caravan when 
it passed through this city about two 
weeks ago, returned last week via 
Wenatchee after having accompanied 
the caravan on the drcular trip. They 
were royally .entertained at the Coast 
and other points, and report the jour­
ney’an unqualified success. At the 
Rotary Club luncheon in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Tuesday, Messrs. Broad 
and McDonald recounted briefly , the 
high lights of the trip and touched 
upon Hhe aims and objects of the As­
sociation. Attothcr speaker on" Tues­
day was Mr. G. H. Burns, local agent 
of the Imperial d il Co., Ltd., ‘who g^ve 
an .interesting talk on oil distribution, 
the second address on this subject in a 
for-tnighL,.!̂ —----- ------ — ^
PLANS TO BE FORMULATED
FOR RELIEF
(Continued from page 1) .
demanded to know .what the City 
Council- had in mind with regard to 
finding work for the unemployed who 
lived here and paid taxes.
■The chairman pointed out the diffir 
cuity of providing work for all, but 
help could be given to brethren in dis- 
tress.'  ̂ '
What The City Has D o n ^  
Alderman O. L. Jones, speaking un- 
bfficiallyr outlined the splendid- assist­
ance the city had already given in 
finding work foe the unemployed, stat­
ing that Kelowna had provided more 
relieL wOrk than any three cities in the 
Interior anil the cost had been tre­
mendous. People were kicking because 
there were no monies available for 
oiling the streets, repairing sidewalks, 
etc., but current revenue was “spoken 
for bp to the hilt.” The Council was 
anxious .and willing to do all possible 
to help, and he doubted if all citizens 
realized the gravity 'of the“ uneiriploy- 
ment situation. Last year 460 names 
had been registered as destitute, a 
most distressing condition. Taking the 
average family, as five* 460 represented 
half the heads of families of jthe city, 
and it meant that every man would 
have to look .after another man.
Finding -employment for these peo­
ple was a matter for the federal gov­
ernment to take in hand. All organi­
zations, declared -Aid. Jones,, should 
endeavour to get the public mind work­
ing towards nationalization of indus­
tries. The solution was to nationalize 
the huge industries. While the govern­
ment had - d.one its best, the personal 
touch was lacking and now it was only 
trying-to check transients. The proud 
'individual suffering in silence was cau­
sing the problem, concluded the speak­
er, but those gathered there that night 
were capable of organizing a plan to 
give local assistance. The logical ac­
tion to take,-he agrreed, was to form 
a committee.
Mr. Seale remarked that Aid. Jones 
had relieved his mind.
Forty Cent Dole Termed * p a i^ b le ^  
^That -the government dole of forty 
cents -a day was a ’’most damnable 
thingi” was the opinion of Mr. A. Gibb,
who dedartd that ninety-five par call 
uf the trau!,iaUs receiving it were 
uiiigle men, while local men, with, hom­
es to pay for and big families to sup­
port, were up against it. The govcrii- 
niciit had done nothing to help the sit­
uation, said Mr. Gibb, and the City 
Council would want to "pass the buck.’’ 
The Council, he said, always had ways 
and means of getting money while 
other organizations had not. The 
speaker criticized the method of dis­
tributing the relief work carried on in 
the city this year, slating that men who 
did not have a loaf of Iiread in the lioiisc 
could not get work. If a committee 
was organized, it should sec that only 
those ill need were, assisted.
'J'hc chairman remarked tliat it was 
“all very well to pass tlic buck” to the 
city, hut every single man should do all 
ill his power to see that others were 
not going without the necessity qf life.
Mr. A. J. Hughes, the next speaker, 
felt tliat something should be ddne for 
those clqsc at hand, and there was op­
portunity for city organizations to do 
something. I t ' was a splendid thing 
to analyze the thoughts of the com- 
imiiiity on the question. He referred 
to the recommendations of the Rotary 
Club which had been forwarded to the 
governments, and he was of the opin­
ion that if other suggestions dealing 
with unemployment relief were sent in 
they would be helpful.
Criticism of Governments Dejirecated
There was nothing to be gained in 
criticizing the governmenfs, said Mr. F. 
W. Groves. No matter what the pow­
ers of these administrations, they could 
not give relief to eveny man, woman 
and child, so that phase of the situa­
tion should be forgotten. He suggest­
ed that, in the event of a committee be­
ing forinpd, the assistance should be 
secured of Mr; J. R. Beale, Vvho Had 
had much experience in the distribution 
of relief to wives and dependents of 
men overseas during the Great War. 
Mr, Beale was peculiarlyi fitted to de­
termine the resources of people.
In Mr. Groves’ opinion, some of the 
unemployed here could be sent to the 
woods to gather firewood and brinig it 
to the city to be cut up at a central 
depot. This should be done before the 
snovv began to fall. He stated that the 
Anglican church was setting aside the 
collection of one Sunday in every 
month for the benefit of members of 
the congregation, who were destitute. 
Community Chest Plan Commended
Complimenting Toe H upon calling^ 
the meeting that evening, Mr. H. A, 
Blakeborough, City Engineer, “stated 
that he had had considerable experience 
as a member of relief committees and 
there was only, one method that had 
proved a success-:—the community chest 
method in which all monies for relief 
went into a central fund. Too, there, 
was no danger of giving offence, as 
sonle cases were handled , indirectly 
through the churches. Oue central 
fund also eliminated the danger of over­
lapping.
Mr. BHlafd remarkedihat"Kelowna" 
was no mean city, that her citizens had 
always “coughed up” arid that they 
would again respond nobly!. No in­
dividual present . could pledge the sup­
port of the organization he represented, 
but there was no doubt that all would 
help. That a committee be formed was 
a good suggestion.
A-Paid Relief Officer 
Mr, H. Waldron was • interested in 
what he had heard.. The need of the 
plan or plans was cash, he felt, and a 
charity ball might .be staged to raise 
money. He would help any committee 
formed, but he thought that some one 
should be hired to give time to investi­
gation work, preferably a woman. 
Surplus Ptoduce .Should Be Utilized 
Mr. de Montreuil had concrete sug­
gestions to offer. Enough produce was 
going to'waste here, he said, to feed 
one hundred families, potatoes and 
thousands of boxes of cull apples a- 
mong them. .Skim milk, for instance, 
which a physician had told him was'a 
good builder, was sold in some cases 
as low as one hundred pounds for 
twenty cents or a half cent a quart. 
half gallon of this milk a day would 
help many, families. Meat could also 
be distributed at a  very low. figure if 
animals were butchered, by the com­
mittee and only the cost price charged 
for it. Or the cost could be taken ouf 
of the fund. Eggs were now selling at 
twenty cents a dozen. "Why not put 
on an egg drive and have some one go 
out and collect them? They could be 
preserved for next winter.
Goncluding, the speaker said, that the 
farmers had lots of stuff going to 
waste. This could be obtained from 
them and utilized, but to get cash 
would be a problem.
Mr. Swainson, speaking briefly, stat­
ed that the relief committee should 
have a  relief officer. He said also toat, 
men should be provided with work— 
that was what they wanted.
Mr. Leslie Harrison remarked, that 
to give a man work might mean the 
expenditure of three dollars where 
othewise it might be possible to give 
him one- dollar. .Some were reluctant 
to give, others were too kind.- He felt 
that the distribution should be made on' 
a -basis of the city taxes pmd, which 
(Continued on Page:8 >
Sum m er Shoes T o C lear
$ 2 .9 5
$2.95
Czocho Saiulals at th is low price are an attractive purchase. 
T licse  are made on good fitting la sts  and com e in w hite  
trinnned green, blonde shade and all w hite. i l i O  O F x  
Cuban and low  heels. O n Sale, per p a ir ........
W h ite  E lk T ie  O xfords w ith  low  heels. Good- 
year w elt. E xceptional v a lu e; to c le a r .............
W hite Kid Straj) Shoes and W h ite  K id O xford  
T ies  with' cuban heels. Sale P r ic e ..............
You will need si pair of W hite  Shoes to  finish the sum m er, 
so see these a t th is low price.
■m
Suit Cases To Clear $ 1 .7 9
For your sum m er vacation th ese su it cases are ex ce l­
lent value. M ade o f heavy fibre w ith tw o  safety locks and  
reinforced corners. T w o  s izes  at th is price and plenty  
large enough for w eek  end w ants.
T h ese  m ake excellen t sch ool cases, as th ey  arc large  
enough for school atlas.
N O T E  T H E  P R IC E  ..................  ....... .................. .fD A *  I
rmm
PHONE 361 KELOWNA. B. C.
S i l v e r
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
A U G U ST  12th and 13th
TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
BIGGEST AND BEST REGATTA
WEST OF THE GREAT LAKES
SWIMMING -  DIVING -  ROWING 
-U U N C H  RACES 
WRESTUNG AND
D A N C I N G
ON BOTH N IG H TS
LA T E
SPE C IA L  EXCURSIO N RATES  
on Greyhound Stages
FERRIES on Thursday at 12 midnight 
and 2 a.m.
- 52-1c
“What’s happened to that nice lodger 
you had, Mrs. Brown?”
“Oh, I had to get rid of him. Do you 
know, he told me he was a bachelor 
of arts and I found out by chance he 
had a wife and family in another city.”
Motor Gop—Hey, you! DidnH you
hear nie say “Poll over thcrol”
Driver—Why,' I thought you said 
“Good afternoon,- Senator.”
Motor Cop (smiling)—Isn’t it a 
warm day. Senator.
The husband 'was seeing-his wife 
aWay on a hqflday. “Ellen dear,” he 
said, “hadn’t you better fake some fic« 
tion with you to whil&a-way the time?” 
“Oh, no, William,” she relied  ; **]rou 
will.be sending me some letters!’-  -
Love is when a girl wearing & long 
white dress will ride to a formal, dance 
in a ! fellow’s rattle-trap; moth-beaten, 
dust-laden, topless automobile. '
He deservedly loses fits own-~.prop« 
erty who loses .that of another.
PACK SIX
TH ®  XKLOWMA CO U RIER AWD OKAMAOAM O R CH A R D I8T
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6lb* W5I
S U M M E R
T o ile t  G o o d s  S a le
now on at
S^ore
H ere is your annual opportunity  to  secure 
beauty  aids at exceptionally L O W  PR IC E S.
Be sure to  watch for one of the bills in the mail giving full
details of the SA LE.
P. B. WOUTS &  C O , LTD.
PHARMACISTS - STATIONERS 
Phone 19 ,  Kelowna, B. C.
GIVE YOUR GM DEN A CHANCE
NECO RESTORES ULIGHTED AND PE3T-EATEN PLANTS 
to tficir natural health, ;
- Spray with NECO regularly as long as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate, leaf or blossom. You can cat truit
Immcdnatcfy Stcr/spraying^with NECO.  ̂  ̂ i „ 4i,»» best sorav toNECO, the new hcalth-glvcr to plants, is also the best spray to
use in your chictccn-housc to prevent and kill all parasites.
NECO Is non-poisonous but slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HIGB RESULTS 
Pints, quarts, SO^allons.
N ECO  SPR A Y  C H E M IC A L  M FG. CO.
' 2227 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C. _________
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE TRUTH. THE WHOLE
TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT—
KflavviiU. U . t . ,  A ugust 3. 1931 
T lic  I'-dilor,
K e low na  Courier.
I3car Sir,
1 have read with in terest  the 'fU er  
over the sigiiaturc of Mr. J. V. K. 
Lycll in yoiir last is.suc, on the cjiiestion 
of C oninicrcial I ' ish ing  in O k an ag an
T h e  conclusion reached  by Mr. Lycll 
will, I think, meet witli general a p ­
proval, Imt I m ust reg is te r  a qualified 
p ro tes t  again.sl tlic last pa rag raph  ol 
the letter,  which s la tes  that Joe, the 
p u rv ey o r  of the luy.sterious bail, is the 
only  tru th fu l  m an in the valley k now n
to the w riter .  . ,
T o  one who, like the  undersigned, 
has been for years  laboriously try ing  
to build up a repu ta t ion  for veracity  
(so useful in the husinc.ss of second­
hand  dealers, in su rance  agents, sp o r t ­
ing goods  stores  and  the like) it is sad ­
dening  an d  disaiipoinjing  to  th ink tha t  
all the  lab o u r  has been in vain. W hile  
cheerfu lly  ad m it t in g  th a t  all m en —^aiid 
possib ly  a few w o m en — arc liars, one 
likes to  th ink  tha t  there  m ay be a few 
exceptions, even in the O k a n ag an
Vailvy. . .
Of course everyone will agree that 
the “Joe" referred to in Mr. LyoU 9 
etter is a striking example ot the ex- 
ception to the rule, but I think I could 
name at least two other nidiYidwals iR 
the valley known to Mr. Lycll, cxclud- 
ng the present jvritcr, who under cer­




THE UNIVERSITY OP BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
REGISTRATION OF FIRST YEAR 
^ STUDENTS
SESSION 1931-32
The number of First Year Students in 
the Faculty of Arts and Science md 
the Faculty of Agriculture is lindted to 
"500. The number of First Yrar^Stud- 
ents in Nursing and Health is limited 
to 15.
Candidates will be .admitted in order 
o f'the  following categories and in 
order of merit of each category.
All applications for admission must 
be in the hands of the Registear on 
or/ l^fore Saturday, v August 29tm 
1 9 3 1 . Blank formsmay be obtained 
fram the Registrar’s Office.
1. Candidates who have obtained 60 
per cent or over in the complete British 
Columbia Junior Matriculation Exam­
inations.
Candidates_who have obtained 60
per cent or over in the complete British 
Columbia Junior Matriculation Exam­
inations in June, 1931, but who have 
supplementals, will be allowed to reg­
ister provisionally.,^ . .  . „
(Note: The average m this as in all 
categories^ win be determined by 
taking the mark obtained in the 
first'examination written in each 
subject.) *
2. Candidates; hot exceeding SO in 
- number^^ who- come—from ■ district - in 
-whicH^enior-Matriculation-is_not-of­
fered, but who have obtained between 
SO per Cent and 60 per cent in the Jwt- 
ish Columbia Jumor Matricuiatiop 
aminatibns.'
3. ‘ Candidates other than those ad­
mitted under 2 hereof who have olitain- 
ed between SS per cent and 60 per cent 
in the complete British Columbia Jun­
ior. Matriculation Examinations.
■ 4. Candidates who have failed to 
make a_complete^as8 in the First Year 
of The University of British Columbia' 
or the British Columbia Senior Matric­
ulation Examinations but who l»ve ob- 
taihed at least 9 ‘units of University 
credit. • ■  ̂ ^
5. All other candidates with British
Columbia Junior Matriculation or 
equivalent. ’ .
6. Candidates who have attempted 
full First Year, University of British 
Columbia. Or full British Columbia Sen­
ior Matriculation, but who have obtain­
ed University credit for less than 9 
units.
7. All other, candidates.
■ Note: Candidates who have obtara-
. ed exMptionaUy good Matriculation 
standing' in ' examinations other 
than those of this Province will be
...  --given "considerationrr:——---- ----
- ^ 52-lc
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Benvoulin School
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
*T‘ender for Benvoulin School Addi­
tion,” will be received by the Minister 
of Public W ork^ for the erection and 
completion of a One Room Addition 
to the Benvoulin School, in the South 
Okanagan Electoral District.
APIanS, Specifications, Contract, and 
Forms of Tender may be seen on and 
after the 4th day of Auj^st, 1931, and 
further information obtained at the De­
partment of Public Works. Parliament 
Buildings, and at the offices of the 
Government Agents, Kelowna and 
Vancouver, and^Builders Exchange Of­
fice, Vancouver.; V  .
Copies of Plans, aecincations, etc., 
can be obtained fromikthe Department 
Pn payment' of a - deposit of $10.00, 
which Will .beJ^ftfhded on return of the 
plans, etc;. In good condition. - 
’ Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Minister a t or before 12. noon of Mon­
day, the 24th day of August, 1931, and 
wSIl'.bc opeped in public at 3.30 on that 
day jin" the Bmrliament 'Buildings.
' The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accept^...,.
' ’ P. PHILIP. - .
- ., ,  - .-'r' ̂ ' Chief Engineer,





Mrs. Herman Smith, of Kelowna, is 
visiting her relatives, in Westbank.
Miss Aughes, V.O.N., arrived from 
Vancouver on Friday to stay with 
Miss Nan McMann, V.O.N.
Miss Kathleen Drought is spending 
her vacation camping by the lake at 
Gellatly.
Miss Lois Logan, of Alberta, is visit 
ing Mrs. Douglas Griffin.
Miss Doris Mackay, who had been 
visiting her brother, Mr. S. K. Mac 
kay, returned to her home in Vancou 
ver ,on Sunday.
Miss Isobel Taylor has arriyed home
from —Vancouver to -spend-a—holiday
with her parents, Mr. and' Mrs. R 
Taylor.
■ • ■ ' ■
Mr. Gates, Postmaster at Glenrosa 
who broke his arm in four places last 
week while working on hjs pump en­
gine on the Boucherie ranch, is doing 
fairly well, but has to have his arm 
X-rayed again to see if 1̂1 is right.
i' " '. ', %.■
i_A-dance:was_helddin-lhe_Community 
Hall on Friday nfght. About eighty 
weije present and, as usual, thoroughly 
enjoyed the muricr of- the “Midnight 
Rathblers Orchestra” from Peachland. 
The T.T.Q. Club girls, who were in 
charge, served an excellent supper. A- 
bout $25 was cleared towards the hal 
funds. . ..
--A~ Special meeting -.of-the parents of 
High School pupils was held in the 
Schoolhouse last week to discuss 
teacher for next term, as there are 
very few pupils in Division 1. The 
Trustees were asked to secure a teach­
er who is capable of teaching Grade 11, 
the parents of Grade 11 pupils promis- 
ing*$200 towards a  good teacher’s sal­
ary. A motion was put and passed tp 
ask Mr. C. Bronsson to come back for 
another year. ' ' .
The first wedding: to be. held in St. 
George’s Church wa^': solemnized oh 
Saturday night;' when Rose Phtricia 
Marigold, second_daughter_of_ Mr.jam 
Mrs. E. G. Paynter, of Westbank, and 
adopted daughter of Mr. William. Afr 
fleck. East Kelowna, and Mrs. William 
Affleck, of Durham, England, was un­
ited in marriage to Thomas Russel 
Garter, of East Kelowna, by the Rev. 
Canon H. A. Solly.
The bride, who looked winsome in 
her white satin frock and long tulle 
veil with a wreath of orange blossom, 
w^s given away by Mr. Affleck. Her 
attendants were her sisters, Jessica and 
Jacqueline Paynter, and Miss Lilian 
Marshall, of East Kelowna, while the 
g;room was supported by the bride’s 
elder brother, Mr. Henry O. Paynter.
The church was beautifully decora 
ted by Mrs, Washington Brown and 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Isobel Bartley, 
many iftighbours giving the best flow 
ers in their gardens for that purpose.
After the .ceremony refreshments 
were served a t the home of Mr. am 
Mrs. E. G. Paynter.
According to . statements of Mrs. 
Fred Gartrell and Miss Mary Gartrell. 
of Summerland, Ogopqgo is still dis 
porting himself in the water of the Okr 
atiagan. T h ^  observed the famci 
monster on 'July 24th in almost thc| 
same spot-‘he'w as ‘seen'three years 
agCK Ogo, they stated, was-swimihiiU r 
rapidly, showing, abottt'iifteen .feet o 
his body. • ’ H e' went out of sight sev­
eral'times, only to appear again.
A CORRECTION
Kelowna, Aug. 4, 1931.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
I am sure you will willingly correct 
a small error which appeared in your 
issue of July 30th. The ^paragraph 
dealing with the work of the Sea 
Cadets at Cedar Creek fhc reads as 
though Captain Maude-Roxby, Fire 
Warden, did not reach the scene of the 
fire until the following day. whereas he 
actually arrived on _ Monday' evening 
within a very short time of being noti­
fied, having. I'believe, turned out of 
bed after his first ten minutes slwp m 
forty-eight hours 1 The visit on Tues­
day was his second one. ,
As this mistake, if uncorrected, might 
give an erroneous impression, and one 
which would be Very unjust to the Fire 
Warden, would you kindly publish the 








- July 29th, 1931.
The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir: . . ' «' Our organization being one of toe 
chief retail distributing channels of tois 
section of the Prairies, having 36 Gro  ̂
ceteria Storesspread "over aii area of
UW ti'
S a fe ty  D e p o s it B o xe s
FOR RENT
WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
T O  C O V E R  A L L  R ISK S
FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
RENTALS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 Kelowna. B. C, Phono 332
ENGLISH TENNIS STAR
Never in the past decade has such world-wide ,
Austin, the British teftnis star. France defeated Britain to retain the cup.
F'RIDAY A N D  SA TU R D A Y  
A U G U ST  7th and 8 th
Commerce letter. _ ,
Thanking you in anticipation of your
support.
T h e  O. K. ECONOMY STORES
l i m i t e d .
Per A. A. S.





ed over the proposed change'm freight 
rates on’ apples moved in bulk front, 
British Columbia to the Prairies. .
; This matter came to our attention 
some four weeks ago and we immed- 
iatelyi took action through pur local 
Board of Trade, who are working on 
the matter with the proper authorities. 
Silice doing so wp have received a let­
ter sent out by the Salmon Arm Cham­
ber of Comnaerce. and it appearsjyery
evident thafthe proposed change would 
be a great disadvantage .to the_Britishj 
Columbia producer and in turn to the 
Prairie consumer in that increased pric­
es would very considerably decrease 
consumption.'  We are wiring these 
lines with the hope that, if the seripus- 
hess of the matter receives the re­
quired publicity,, it may help in bring­
ing sufficient pressure to bear on the 
authorities to induce them to leave pre­
sent existing rates in effect.
Our own organization has for a num­
ber of years handled between 30 and 
SO cars of bulk apples each fall Tin ad- 
ditfon to many cars of boxedL.and we 
are satisfied that, if apple prices are 
increased by the amount of the propos­
ed increase in rates, apple consumption 
in our territory would decline some 50 
per cent for the period of Sept. ISth to 
Dec. 1st. which is the principal season 
for apple consumption here and for the 
movement of apples' in bulk. This may 
appear a very broad _StatemenL and we 
readily admit that in the cities and cer­
tain other places an increase in price of 
this extent might not curtail consump­
tion much, but our experience is that 
in rural districts farmers come and load 
up frequently 500, to 2,(KX) lbs. when 
bulk cars arrive at a low .price, and we 
know very well that but few farmers 
will do this when the inducement of the 
low rate'is removed. I t is here that we 
see the decline in consumption and our 
contention will be ' definitely proven 
cof^ect this fall, should the proposed 
rate increase carry.
. In theory it may be argued that con­
sumption of boxed apples will increase 
to compensate the reduced consump-  ̂
tion of bulk, but in practice this idea 
falls flat.
A copy of the letter of the Salmon 
Arm Chamber of Commerce has been 
forwarded to each of our store man­
agers with the request that he engage 
tbe support of his local board, of trade. 
Additional thereto each of bur man­
agers has been provided with a petition 
to be signed-by our customers, apple 
consumers on the Frairies. and all these: 
petitions will be forwarded by us to the. 
proper authorities.
' We ave'of the opinion that, if suffic­
ient pressure is brought to bear, both 
from the producer and consumer territ­
ories, it should be possible, to convince 
the Railway Commission that it is in 
the interests of the‘railways to maintain 
present Tates and 'not 'turtail ’Volume 
movement We enclose herewith for 
your information copy of- our petition 
I'and copy of Salmon Arm Chamber of




There has been lately quitd* a lot of 
attention brought to the wine industry 
in Canada, and as in Kelowna this in­
dustry is just starting I think it is time 
to give a few words of warning to 
those engaging in it.
To grow grapes, in a new country, so 
as to make good wines is a long and 
tedious problem. AH grapes ^make 
wine of some kind or ahother. but to 
make wine of quality, grapes Suitable to 
the soU of the country must be found 
and this requires years of research. 
Probably- the soils could be analj^ed 
and grapes producing first class wines 
on similar sQils^n_Eurj3P,e_bhould^^ 
grafted on our hardy stocks, resisting 
our cold winters, as European grapes, 
in geriefal; wiU not stand more than 
four below. , , .People must understand th^t good 
wiiic  ̂is hot niEde, but a combination of 
climate, and a suitable variety of 
grapes produces good wine, arid even 
then some years will give a Prop of ex­
quisite wine followed bv years of poor 
quality and no plausible reason has 
ever beeri given for this.;  ̂ ‘
It is, evident that the Okanagan can:
'grow^eryngood“ winesr~muchTHl)etter 
than down East, for we have the sun­
shine and a long hot season, but we 
must find a suitable variety. To start" 
growing ariy graphs that will grow and 
produce a good crop is all right for a 
table grape, but for wine we must grow 
the very best obtainable for'the pur­
pose, otherwise- there is going'to be 
trouble somfe dayv , ' ,
To add alcohol in poor wines, does
not make gb6dlwines3ut_oflthe*n. fqr
thi^dbes not give them the flavour or 
(bouquet. ■ Some wines, of world re-
The Canadian Economic Association, 




At a recent meeting of this Associa­
tion, it was unanimously decided to 
solicit your co-pperation in furthering 
the object of the League of .Rations 
Society in Canada by drawing the at­
tention of the public to their petition 
for “World Disarmament by Interna­
tional Agreement” now ,in circulation.
From enquiries we have made in 
the district, we regret that the petition 
does not appear to have receiypd the 
support it deserves, and as we consider 
it to be an excellent moye tc^ards 
world peace, we trusb that you willj 
find roo^ in your valuable paper to 
give it a little publicity.
On February 2nd, W32, representa- 
t i^ ^ lro n T ^ ^ y  nations will meet a t 
(Geneva in an effort to effect substan­
tial reductions in armaments, and we 
tindprstand that the League of Natiqns 
Society are circulating a petitipn 
throughout -many different nations  ̂in 
an effort to express the views of the 
peoples of the world that armaments 
and war are undesirable. Let us hope
that the citizens of Kelowna i^ay riot
h ^ a c kwaiLd_Jtt_j!xpj^
OWEN N A R K  & JACQUELINE LOGAN
in the ALL-BRITISH PRODUCTION, the
"M iddle W atch ”
Our silent navy talks in a bombardment of laughter, clever; peppy, 
jrouthful, fast moving comedy. A perfect avalanche of hilarity.
CARTOON and COMEDY
Matinee 3 p.m., lOg and 30c. Evening, 7 andi 9), 15c and .50c
pute, have very little natural .alcohol In 
them but they have the bouquet. .
Another point is irrigation of wine 
grapes. The practice is detrimental to 
making good wines and in warmer 
countries than here, such as Palestine. 
Spain, etc., grapes are grown even in 
very rocky land on hillsides and are 
never irrigated, and they produce very 
good wines. • ' <
The subject is a vast one to discuss 
and these remarks being already too 





BRIDESMAID BEATS BRIDE TO 
ALTAR
Kitty Kresge, daughter of -the milr 
lionaire five and ten-cent store mag-
nate* who planned ^on ; being only a 
bridesmaid when she sailed with her 
sister - Ruth for London last month, 
has nosed out her sister in the race to 
the-^altari It has just been learned that 
lUtty was secretly married'on July 8 
to Carl Garlssohn WUh; a naturalized 
Briton of Swedish birth. He is a close 
friend bf Ruth’s fiance, Rufus Clark 
Caulkins, of Detroit, and met the pret­
ty-22-ycar-old 'blonde -wheU' the three 
Americans arrived in London the end 
of May.
T h l a i  it*
MONDAY An d  TUESDAY  
AUGUST 10th and n t h
WARNER BAXTER & JOAN BENNETT
IN —
"DoctiMrs W iv es
Stand aside while their husbands listen to messages from other 
women’s hearts. Can doctors be devoted to humanity without ne­
glecting their wives or yielding to the charm of pretty patients?
- MUSICAL CARTOON and COMEDY.
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
proval of sach a forward; movement.
Forms may be obtained from the 
Postmaster, or may be signed at any 
of the banks or other public offices of ] 
the City.
Yours faithfully,
FOR THE CANADIAN EGONOr
MIC a s s o c ia t io n ,.
F. C. Roberts, Sec.-Treasurer.
KELOWNA-ERUIT-AHD
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS




Mixed F r ^  and Vegetables 32 25
34 27
Cob is an old nanie for spider, hence 
the origin of the name cobweb.
WATER NOTICE 
Storage
I I IS A l ML
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY■____ ■ _______ ______ - , - '•
AUGUST 12th and 13th
ANOTHER ALL-BRITKH PRODUCTION
l l i e  "  W  * *  P l a l i
One “of the best British War Films,-by an author who was a spy 
_in Germany. Containing- a plentitude of dramatic, incidents with an
DOG COMEDY and NEWS REEL.
. Matinee 3 p.m., 10c arid 30c. ' Evening, 7 and 9 ,15c and SOc.
COMING ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
MARK P N N T S  ORCHESTRA
 ̂ The best Orchestra to ever tour the Interior,
TAKE NOTICE that the Brent 
Davis Water Users Community, whose 
address is R. R. L Kelowna, wfflapply 
for a licence for the storagejjf SOTacre 
feet of water out of Mission  ̂ Creek, 
which flows westerly and drams into
Okanagan Lake, about S ^ . 0,
The storage-dam will be located at 
the oUtJet of Loch Long. The capac­
ity of the reservoir to_^be cr^ted^ 
about 5 0 0  acre feet, and .It wiU flood 
about 50 acres of land., The water will 
be diverted from the stream at a point 
described as Intake K, 'W^ter Rights 
Mari 8404, rind will be used for irrii^- 
tion purposes “Pon^he land desmbed 
as Part D.L. 125. E. Ji. Sec^22, and 
pjirt W, V2, Sec. 2 2 , -'Tp. 26, O.D.y.D- 
Tnie licence applied for is to supple­
ment a right to take ,and use water as 
per Final Licences 432Q and.61M. .«- 
cepting portion irrigated ironx Intake 
M, Water Rightis Map 8404.
■ This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of August, 1931.
A copy of this notice and an apphea- 
tion pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the of- 
fice of the Water Recorder at Vernon. 
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recover of; 
with -the Comptroller' pf Water Righte, 
Parliament Buildings. Victoria. B-C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice , in a-local news-
BRENT DAVIS WATER USERS 
COMMUNITY.
' Applicant.
B.y A. -S. Mills.- Agent. 
The date of the first publication of, this 




I t ®  SBfeer fitevAwft- Q c e s " Pmst ~ -^^23,
■ ,0 ■RS® .F#alH*r9 Sitwftrtir ■ loit''.. r^ui' Wori'#̂  :
lira
V(.'
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER^
T H U R S P A Y ,  A U G U S T  6th, 1931
T U B  B ELO W H A  COUMIER A tfD  OEANAGAM ORCHARDIST
PAGE SEvmii
•L In cHiMilitd coniMMi, nit i*« will ••»<! yon amCnstnri
* '* II conlaln* o»»f 1 0 0  ___ jml latl«d raclpft, which can ̂  maan wlUi (ha uiaofSt. Chiala*.Cvary dtop la mada Irani fall* ciaam milk from BrUJih Coliimola
'iKa Dordan Co.Homaf Areadi VANCOU.-.. Factotyi South Sumaa
i  Llmltad, k o pMlIdlaa, I VER
'^<rrde/rC<s
S T .C H A R L E S  M IL K
Tha Dordan Co. Llmltad,D Homar Aicada Bulldlny, Vancouvat




to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 








Daily arid Sunday Service.
■ ' Frequent Sailings to
A LASK A
and way porto.
Further particulars ori requeilt. 
Canadian ̂ Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
1  _  S T E A M S H I P S
I
FROM MONTREAL 
■ To Glssgow—Belfast—Liverpool v •
JAug.' 21', *:Sept. 19 ,Melita
Sept* 4, *Oct. 3 ..............  Minhedosa
Sept. 2i5i O ct 23, Duchess of Richmond 
iOct 9, Nov. 6  Duchess of Be^ord 
♦ .Not calling at LiverpooL 
To Liverpool
xAug. 12; Sept 2. Duchess of Richmond 
.Aug* 19, Sept 9 .̂... Duchess of AthoH 
. A«g. 26; Sept. Id, Ottchess of Bedford
- Aug. 29i Sept 18 .... Duchess of York
To Havre-London-Hamburg
-Aug. 12, Sept 10 .................
-Aug. 27, Sept 2 4 ............. Montcalm
To Havre—London—Antwerp
-Sept. 3, O ct 1 ----------------Mohtclare
•'Oct 8, Nov. 12 ---------------- Montrose
FROM QUEBEC
- To Cherbourg—Southampton 
Aug. 15; Sept. 12, Empress of France 
. Atig. 19, Sept 5 .... Empress of Britain
Aug- 29, Sept 19, Empress of Austraha
FROM VANCOUVER 
TO HAWAII—JAPAN--CHINA 
—PH ILIPPIN ES ■LOW ROUND TRIP 
FARES
TRADE W ITH THE ORIENT
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER ^
■ Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity llSl-.
L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t . N o w f
J^ective  u n til October IS 
w ith re tu rn  lim it, October 31
Daily from Kelowna, m ^ing 
quick connections .at Kam- 
loops with transcontinental
Canada ancf United Stotes. ,
Going W eit?  Thro* 
Sleepers, Kelowna to  
Vanc0|uver
Steamship tic^s tS and from 
all parts of the world.




' OC' any Canadian National-Agent.;-
I t a n a d i a n
l l a l i i N i i l
CHANNEL SWIM ASPIRANT
Mi.ss June French, 18, Brighton, 
England, tcashop employee, is bein^ 
trained by Jabcz Wolffc, for an at­
tempt to break the English -Channel 
swim record held by Gertrude Ederlc.
Fresh: “I am in a terrible fix and 
have no idea where to get money 
from.”
Soph:' “Good. I was afraid you 
thought you could get some from me.”
BQB-IN
h a i r d r e s s s i n g
PARLQUR
Richter Street
Open evenings by apipbintment.
Waterwaving ............... . 65c
With Shampoo $1.00 & $1.1'5.







“I have raised three, boys on 
Pacific Milk. The eldest; 11 7 
years, the next 8  and my , young­
est 1 year and 11 nmnths. They 
.have all from infants been raised 
on Pacific Milk and are strong, 
healthy,-happy children.” This ex­
cerpt is taken from a letter re­
cently received.
F  . ... :
Fraser Valley Milk Producer̂  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
* Head Office: j, ,
VANCOUVER, n.C.
'*100% B.C. Om ud and ContidUed"
lUMIIIIIRIt 
-W IN E
ALSP JN &MPERIAB. 
CALiLON JAR$ ^ 2 ^  ffftUS 
dG^EORCDNIAINER 
MAniBEOAND BOTMLED B Y'
VaOlPilA HANERIES
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or'displayed by the XJqurir 
Control Board or by. the  ̂Govern­
ment of - British Columbia* . ..
EAST KELOWNA
. \ i i  c x tra u rd in a iy ,  m e r l in g  of
the e lec tors  of the S o u th  E as t  K e low na  
I r r ig a t io n  D is tr ic t  w as held a t  the 
f o ii im u ii i tv 'H ’iin on EViday last,  to  dis^ 
cuss with  the T ru s te e s  th e  p roposed  
Mi.ssioii Creek f lum e amV the w ate r  
.situation as at p resent.  M r. H . S. A l ­
ls inson acted  as ch a irm an  and  M r. II. 
it. ICvcraid was appo in ted  sec re ta ry  
of the m eeting.
Mr. Collclt explained the position  as 
reg ard s  M ission Creek. A  brief had  been 
p repared  and banded to  the H o n .  N. 
Loughced , M iniste r of L a n d s  by 
.Mcs.srs, H a r t  and  Collett, exp la in ing  
the situation  caused by the con tinued  
d ry  w ea ther  and eonsc»|ucnt sh o r tag e  
of irr igation  w ater  and  th a t  it w as  n e ­
cessary  th a t  som etlung  should  be done 
to a t lea.sl save the trees. T h e r e  ■were 
two possibilities of fu r th e r  su p p ly :— 
(1) from  O k an ag an  Lake, which would 
co.st a ro u n d  $150,000 lo r  construc tion ,  
plu.s o p e ra t in g  ejcpcnscs; (2) flood
w ate r  ou t of M ission Creek a t an  es­
tim ated  co.st of .$39,600, p lus  o p e ra t in g  
expeiise.s. A  full supply  of w a te r  could 
be ob ta ined  from  the la tter  source  till 
the end of June ,  a lso  som e m o re  in 
S ep tem b e r  and  O c to b e r .  J u ly  and
Augu.st would be provided  for by  using  
the I'cscrvoir.
I t  w as explained th a t  a fall ir r iga t ion  
w as necessary  th is  yea r  to save the  
to tal loss of a large  acreage, an d  the 
G o v e rn m en t was asked  to give som e 
assistance.
A rep o r t  had been p repared ,  (hu t 
was h o t  p roduced) by  the  M anager ,  
w ho  w as  .away on d is tr ic t  business.  
Mr. H a r t ,  for the  T ru s tee s ,  rep o r ted  
tha t  the M anager  had  ru n  a line to 
M ission Creek, and  the  es tim ated  cost 
of -building: flume and  syfihon neces­
sary, to talled $39,600. , S ta r t in g  a t  
ab o u t  one mile above  D a n  G a llag h e r’s, 
there  w ould  be a flum e to  H y d ra u l ic  
Creek, a  syphon, a n o th e r  flunie to  
C anyon  C reek  an d  an o th e r  syphon . 
No. 60 s teel  flume w ou ld  be  used, w hich  
the T ru s te e s  considered  suffic ien tly  
large.
Col. Moodic thought that, having re­
gard to the cost of the Okanagan 
Lake scheme and the uncertainty of the 
project to divert the west fork of the 
Kettle River, the only pmctical scheme 
was the diversion of Mission Creek.
In reply to questions, it was learned 
that the capacity of the proposed flume 
would be 35 acre feet per day. The 
contract had been let for the construc­
tion of the work, at the rate of 24 cents 
per cubic yard if completed by the 
15th Sept.; 23 cents by the 22nd Sept., 
and 22 cents by the end of Septelhbep 
Grading had been commenced, and it 
was hoped the work would hie finished 
by the ISth Sept,
Mr. Hart explained that, until last 
year, there had been no need for this 
extra supply, an<t. that last year half 
o fthe  total' supply' had been pumped 
and that this had been the only prac­
tical way.
Mr, R. M. G ro^n objected, to get­
ting half,an ifich pier acre for , his of- 
chai'd; he thought three-quarters of an 
ihch ‘ necessary. His fruit was not fit 
ifpr-pigs-to eat and his .trees; were gp- 
jng back every year with disease.
Mr. Hart thought that half an inch 
throughout the season was efiough. but 
the. Trustees had.-had the forethought 
to increase the capacity to 5 i-inch.:^ 
The Trustees promised to cbnsider 
a suggestion to put the distributing 
system underground.
Mr. Grogan then moved a resolution; 
that all new flumes should be one inch; 
that a survey should be made, of the 
distributing system by the Manager as 
to The cost ofjtnaking the whole distrib- 
Ufing system capable' o f  carrying'one 
inch per acre; that, the report having 
been received, a meeting. of taxpayers 
be called to'see what amount of money, 
in addition to the tolls, the taxpayers 
.would have to pay per annum to alter 
the system to one inch per acre. Mr. 
C. 'Tucker seconded the resolution.
- M'r.',Fj G. de Wolfe,. Government 
Engittfer-.istated' that he had ’ received 
instructions from 'the Government; to 
report on . the Mission .Creek* scheme, 
and that it was possible to develop 17}4 
cubic feet per second... A recopimend- 
ation had gone in to the-Gdvernmeh't 
for $48,000, the metal work Had been 
ordered, and was being -manufactured 
to that size, and it was too late to 
change the size—-it would mean a loss 
on the change of size and $1 0 ,0 ( ) 0  addi­
tional expense to increase to 29 c.f.s.. 
An eighteen-year loan was suggested.
Criticism of the Trustees’ action in 
this matter roused Mr. Wallace Hill, 
who told Jhe electors that he thought 
the Trustees were doing good work, 
that they were put there by the electors 
as their representatives, and. if the elec­
tors did not approve of the Trustees, it 
was up to themselves to kick them out.
Mr. Hart explained that the"bad sit­
uation had only developed three weeks 
ago, that the Trustees intended no slur 
on the electors, but that it was neces­
sary to go ahead with the contract.
Herr ..von Benning stated _thaLit was 
very doubtful whether the West fork 
of the Kettle River could be got into 
thC 'Joe Rich "Valley, or that it con­
tained v/ater at the critical season. He 
offered to take two of the Trustees 
over the ground, and this offer was ap­
parently accepted.
Mr. P. Casorso was in favour of the 
Mission Creek-scheme.
After much discussion, Mr. Grog­
an’s motion was put, the voting being 
17 each way, but on a second count, the 
motion was defeated by 19 ■votes to 18.
Mr. de Wolfe stated that in eighteen 
irrigation districts under his control, 
6  acre feet per annum was the maxi­
mum used on very light soil; an or­
chard ;.on a gravel patch should be 
scrappedf,
The Trustees are to consult with Mr. 
de Wolfe as to the repayment of the 
proposed loan from the Government. 
It was felt that great thanks were due 
to our member Hon. J. W. Jones,-and 
to other. Interior members for the stand 
they had taken with regard to having 
a loan from the Government arranged.
—And then' to-bed, another hot day 
finished!
. Temperatures for the.month of July: 
Highest 103; lowest, 47; average max­
imum, 89.3; .av'erage 'minitriuin, S6.5; 
mean temperature, 72.9.
Greorge Bernard Bhaw says Socialism 
means work for everybody* . He wpn’t 
sell mncH Socialism with that kind: of 
talk. ■
OUTDOOR LIFE CALL®
F O R  N O U R I S H I N G  F O O D
By A M Y  S M I T H
W e ll-k n o w n  D uinestic  Scicilcc A u th o r ­
ity.
OIT fo r a day o r  a m o n th — in the 
ca r  o r  hiking, boating . fi.shitiK—afte r  
u few houiH you will find b 'O O D  luoni.-i 
up as the  b jggcs t  th ing  in the  world. 
Scenery , y es—but siieb appeti tes!
O f  course milk, and  p len ty  of it, is 
essen tia l  for  nouri.sbing, ai>petizing 
food— and for cam p e rs  or  picnickers 
ev ap o ra ted  m ilk is by  fa r  th e  best 
choice, p rov id ing  p len ty  of pure, rich 
milk, regard less  of w e a th e r  conditions, 
ro u g h  ■ jou rneys ,  o u t-o f- jbe -w ay  c a m p ­
ing places— and lack' of icc.
B ecause  cva jiora lcd  m ilk lias bad 
half th e  w a te r  rem oved , you can rely 
on its e x t ra  richness , w hich  can be u t ­
ilized to  tak e  th e  p lace of eggs  o r  b u t ­
te r  ill m an y  kinds of cooking. F o r  in- 
staftcc, an  old guide, fam ous fo r bis 
fish fries, told m e th a t  in cam p lie a l­
w ays d ipped the fish in undilu ted  ev ap ­
o ra ted  nillk before th e  final coa ting  of 
corn  meal.
W h e n  ev ap o ra ted  i.s to  be used  in ­
s tead  of m ilk  in an y  recipe, it should 
be d i lu ted  w ith  an  equa l p a r t  of w ater .  
R em em b er  th is  s im ple  rule an d  you 
will find, it succcs.sful in your ow n  r e ­
cipes. T o  “c ream ” y o u r  coffee, use it 
undilu ted .
Speakinff Of Fish—
A “fry  p o t” is used  by C anad ian  
guides for cook ing  la rge  chunks. A fte r  
d ipp ing  the  pieces of fish in cvaporatcil  
m ilk an d  th en  in cor'nmcal, d ro p  into 
the deep  fat (v e ry  h o t)  and  fry  until 
b row n . A hd , by  th e  w ay, tak e  this 
h in t  f fo m  seasoned  cam p  cooks— a very  
little fire of  the  r ig h t  k ind  in th e  r igh t  
place (if possible sh e l te red  f ro m  the  
w ind)  will do  th e  job  b e t te r  th an  a 
face-b lis te ring  conflagration .
A  sa'v'ory fish c h o w d e r  is a lw ays  a 
w elcom e dish in cam p, an d  it’s easily 
m ade  w ith  ev ap o ra ted  milk. •
Fish Chowder
Cut the fish in chunks and remove 
as many bones ^  possible. Cover the 
bottom of an iron pot with slices of 
salt pork and fry* out part of the fat. 
Remove part of the pork slices, then 
add a layer of sliced, raw potatoes, 
some sliced dnions and a layer of fish. 
Cover with pieces of hard tack biscuit 
and season each layer, scanting the 
salt, for , the pork is very salty, Repeat 
the process until the pot is two-thirds 
full. Add just enough water to cover 
to level of the fish. Cover the pot and 
simmer for one and one-half hours, or 
until the potatoes and fish are tender. 
Add one tall can of Borden’s St. 
Charles Milk. Bring just to boiling. 
Serve.
——^Easy-Hot-Breads—______
Hot corn breads to eat with the bac­
on, fish or pork and gravy, are a huge 
success; aftef" a-day in the open—or to 
be^n the day.
7 ------“ C om m ^  Flapjacks
1 cup cornmeal. 
t  cup flour.
4  teaspoons baking powder, 
teaispoon salt.
1 cup Borden’s St. - Charles Milk,
j^ lctii) water. * - -
2  tablespoons melted fat (bacon fat 
knay be used).
Mix and sift the ^ry ingredients. Add 
the milic, diluted with water, and beat 
well, Add the fat. Bake on a hot greas­
ed fidd le  or frying pan. They need a 
little longer cooking'than wheat grid­
dle cakes. - -
Dr. and  M ih, L. O. Griffin, of 
C larke Drive, V’aiKouver, w e ic  gu es ts  
of .Mr. ami Mrs. M. V. Tirriffin ou 
Suiid.iy.
• » ♦ *
r i ie  lawn of Mrs. C harles H c n d e r-  
suii's hom e w as the se t t ing  for a very 
delightful p a r ty  on T h u rs d a y  evening, 
when Miss D orothea l l iek s ,  wlieise 
m arr iage to  Mr. 11. H u b b a rd  is a r ­
ranged  for this muiitli, was the gu es t  of 
honour. N early  o n e  buudreil friends 
were present,  a lm ost all the G Icnm orc 
familic.s be ing  represented .
A ver.yi pleasing “surpri.se” bad been 
a r ran g e d  and  was very  p ic tu resque  in 
the se t t ing  a m o n g  the trees.
W ith  Mrs. Cicorge M o u b ray  .at the  
piano, M r. I ' ran k  SnowsCll in co s tu m e  
sang, " I  A m  a P ira te  Kiiife” as the 
opening  n u m ber.  I l ia  a s s is tan t  p ira tea  
were b 'reddic M arshall,  J im  Snow scll 
and Phil M oubray. V incent Griffin 
next gave a p ianoforte  solo in fine 
style. L it t le  Miss K a y  M arsha ll,  of 
V ancouver ,  g ran d -d au g li tc r  o f  M r. and  
M rs. W . J. R ankin , a  dain ty  little p lay ­
er sh o w in g  m u ch  prom ise  of m usical 
ability, played next. Altliougli on ly  
eight yea rs  old, K ay  passed  w ith  h o n ­
ours in th e  recent M usical E x a m in a ­
tions a t  the  Coast.
The Pirate King now gave orders to 
his assistants to present the pirate’s 
treasure, a large black trunk on which 
was seated Miss Barbara Moubray, re­
presenting a bright-liucd parrot. With 
dainty curtsey, she presented a bouquet 
to the bridc-clcct, while with his mur­
derous looking knife, the Pirate King 
severed the cords and disclosed the 
treasures'.
Others contributing to the pro­
gramme were Mr. Macro aqd Mr. 
Lambly, who later led in community 
singing. After the serving of refresh­
ments, the young folk indulged in danc­
ing on the lawn.
• * '  •
The regular Sunday service will be 
resumed on August 16th, not’'August 
9 th, as stated in last week’s issue.
♦ * * ■.
Probably caused by sparks from the 
shack of Jim Murray, which was later 
destroyed with a quantity of cut wood, 
a fire which started on the west side of 
Glenmore caused much anxiety and 
strenuous fighting by residents on Sun­
day afternoon. Late into the night 
fighters worked to save the service re­
servoir and flumes and the fire was 
under control until the high wind of 
Monday fanned the smouldering em­
bers, into fierce flames again, which 
spread rapidly, the wind carrying burn­
ing embers into far away spots. With 
fires burning fiercely in-the-northern 
end on the west slope towards the lake
and-K nox—M ountain-south, _gr,eat_anx- 
iety was . felt by residents which in­
creased as the wind gained in velocity.
Gangs of men were hurried from 
town, but there was difficulty in get­
ting them—organized,- as they were
Camp Com Dodgers — 
Put one quart cornmeal into a bowl. 
Make a hollow in centre of meal and 
into this put one tablespoon lard and 
one teaspoon salt7 Pour over this equal 
parts Borden’s St. CHi.arles Milk and 
water heated to scalding point, stirring 
Ml the time until a dough is formed 
which can be moulded with hands. 
Cool slightly, form into cakes and cook 
slowly on a well-greased griddle. (The 
quantity of diluted milk. needed de­
pends on the kind of cornmeal used.)
■ ' 7 I i.» ■.i«i I' . ......-
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TINY YAWL COMPLETES ATLANTIC VOYAGE .
The little 52-foot yawl Dbrade, bwned and sailed byJRoderick ^ephens, 
‘scarsdale* N.Y.. which sailed into Plymouth harbour, Plymouth, England, 
fulv 2lst thC' first of ten yachts to complete the 3,()00-miIe_journey acr^s The 
North-AtlanUc. She made the entire trip tinder full mainsail and took 17 days 
Sid 14 minutes for the crossing. The trim little craft is shown aS she. sailed
f r o m  Newport,. Rhode Island, July 4th, at the start of the race.
n c a t U d  i.ii s a  i t m u y  t f h - c c s .  5 (J U i«  the 
f igh ters  w ere su rrounded  b y  flames at 
times b u t  cam e th ro u g h  .vafdy.
W h e n  the bill at the  no r th  end 
caugh t,  the llamesi billowed (it s the 
only w o rd )  a long  tlic n o r th  side to  the 
cast, w b e if  tlie fire rcacbcd Mr. P. 
M illard’s p roperty ,  '(/bi the west side it 
travelled m ore  slowly, s topp ing  w est of 
Mr. J a c k  W a r d ’s plafc.
Hcsideiits p repared  for flight and it 
looked as though  the bome.s would 
have to  be evacuated, but as evening 
closed ill the wind aba ted  an d  with 
back firing Percy  M illa rd’s home, 
fo rm erly  the  Rush house, was p re se rv ­
ed, th o u g h  bis first hom e and the house 
occupied by  Mr. and M rs. W ilso n  were 
lost an d  all the  trees round  were 
burned.
T h e  whole  hill was a ligh t  an d  with 
the  build ings so  d o se ,  ju s t  nes t l in g  at 
the  foot, the  W a rd s ,  L oudouns,  H um es ,  
Ryalls, A ndersons ,  M illards am i W il ­
sons bad  a nc rvc-w rack ing  experience. 
P a t r o l s  a rc  w a tch ing  carefu lly  b u t  the 
d a n g e r  is felt to  be pas t.
M uch sy m p a th y  is b e ing  felt for 
G enera l  and  M rs. H a n n a n  in their 
g re a t  loss, a f te r  their  fo rm er  ex p e r­
ience a few years  back.
A t  the  time of w rit ing  p repara tions  
a rc  be in g  m ade  for the  rep lac ing  of 
the  b u rn e d  flumes, the  high  t re s t le  near 
the  old  E cc les tone  p ro p e r ty  hav in g  a 
piece des troyed . A s  soon as  th is  w o rk  
is done the  ranches on  the  w e s t  side 
an d  cen tre  will aga in  have w a te r .
W ild lu m o u rs  w ere  d rc u la ie t l  b u t  
w iibout foundation  a n d  the  F o x  F a i tB  
was bu incd  m an y  times in rumoUl' 
Imt nut in fact.
< )n the west side the  fire reached  th e  
lake.
N o dam age  w as  done to o rchards .
A boy genera lly  ge ts  his dessert#  
w hen tlic p an try  d oo r  is left i iuguardcd.
TWO BIG SPECIALS
F R I D A Y  A N D  
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
24 B a th in g  C aps, 
rcg. 2 5 c ; at, each
12 B a th in g  C aps,
rcg. 5 0 c ; at, each
15c
a5c
Manning Candy. Picnic Suppliea
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Koith Smith, Mgr.
E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON. L™-
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
M O R T G A G E ^ FAVOURABLETERMS
If you ncedf money for J 
mortgage loan^ansult us ivifli 
regard to the YORKSHIRE 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSO­
CIATION plan. The terms 
pre most favourable, and the 
amount you , require can be 
obtained without red tape and 
unnecessary delay once your 
application is approved. Talk 
it over with us without obliga­
tion.
I TOGREAT BRITAIN
a n d  b a c k
SPECIAL REDUCED third  okuia
fare from Montriml to Bclfaat« Gtaa* 
now, L iv e rp o o l, P ly m o u th  or 
London and back. Good going Brom
A u g .  1 s t  t o  O c t .  1 5 t b
~ Returiirportion-Tadid-for'-2; ycArs. 
Round trip rate to , Continental 
point# reduced proportionately. 
Two Bailings a  week.
F e r t t M i n l o r r r t a t l m a p p k f
CUNiOtD LINE#23 Basttnft# SttMt W. 
(Phone So^ow'36481 
: Vaaconrst': w  anystettftul^:pgant111 ____ - -_______










T h e s e  fin e  fiq n o rs  ap e fo m o n s  ip ir  t h d r  
n w ifn rm  h ig h  q u a lity . Y o u  c a n  b u y  
th e s e  b ra m b  w itih  e v o ry  c o n f id e n t
1 0 2 ,
MOGMM>6i(ATBO 8"? MAV; lO X ^
I
Thia advertisementiis not pubUsfaed.or displayed by . 
Gsntrol Board, or the Government
1'
F A a S  KIOHT
T H E  KELOWjNA COUrRIEK AND* OKAMAQAM O R C H A R P lg y TH U RSDAY, AUGUST 6th. »S3t
Robert
M a c D o n a ld
THE GROCER
PHONE 214 KELOWNA
The Store of Service with groce­
teria prices.
For Week August 7th to 13th
98’8
$2 .90








m a r m a l a d e  
4 Ib.  ̂
t in ......  OOKf
P. & G. Naphtha 
SOAP
1 0  baru 
for ... 38c
SWIFT'S LARD; 
3 lb. tin for ...i..... 45c
2 -lb. BOX MM BISCUITS 60c
OUR SPECIAL TEA; u ; |  /{ f j
3 lbs, for ................... .
RLUE; RIBBON MALT;
p c i  Utt ..... ............................
AYLMER No. 4 PEAS;
2  tin.** for ......................
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
*
♦





Markomanship At Weekly Practice 
SIkpws Itnprovcnient
AUIioukIi the weather wan intcnBclv 
hot ami the Klarc militated aRainst clear 
definition of the bullscyc, there was 
(•onsi(icrably Icbs heat niiraRC at the 
Glcninorc rifle raiiRc on .Sunday than 
at any time tiince the end of tjic rainy 
season, and the marksmanship in consc- 
ciuencc showed Rencral improvement, 
the thirty mark bciiiR reached or pass­
ed by tiircc riflemen at 200 yards and 
by five at 500 yards.
Arthur Ilruncttc, a consistent shot in 
pre-war days with the Ross, made a 
vcr.yi creditable debut with the Lee- 
Itnficld, scorinj? 27 at 200 and 30 at 500. 
Gcortfc Rose BRain led the aKprrcffatc 
with two 3r8, followed by GcorRC 
Kennedy with 31, 30,
Considering the heat, the turn-out 
was very fair and auRurs well for a 
Kood attendance at the next two com­
petitions. the first of which, beinjt the 
third of the four D.C.R.A. medal team 
shoots, will be held next Sunday. 
Those who intend to be present should 
take note that firinj? will start earlier 
than usual, between 8  and 9 a;m., so as 
to avoid as far as possible the ex­
treme heat of the afternoon.
Sunday scores: ^
200 yards: G. Kennedy, 31; G. Rose, 
31-; R. Haldane. 30; R, Haug, 28; J. 
Martin, 28; P. Paul, 27; A. Brunette, 
27; W. mSXSCF: 21; G. Hammond. 19;
23c
AYLMER CORN;
2  tins for ..... 33c
Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes;





pei; packet ............ 33c
FLAT T O ILE T #A PE R ;
6  for .;..... ................... -...... 25c
GRAPE PUNCH;
• pint bottle .......
' 38c
SEEDLESS RAISINS;
2  lbs. for ............. .............. 25c
TOMATO JUICE, I’s;










Sm  yards: E). Addy, 31; P. Paul, 31; 
G. Rose, 31; G, Kennedy. 30; A. Brun­
ette, 30; R. Hauff. 29; W. Maxson. 29; 
J. Martin, 27; P. Noonan. 22; G. Ham­




with 108 before the last batsman was 
dismissed. The game was a real strug­
gle and provided some rare fielding 
features. Bowling for the winners. 
Johnson ttjpk 3 wickets for 37 and 
Matthews 3 for 33, while Agar took 
one fpr 4.
As Lavington defeated Vernon, this 
gives Kelowna the Spcnqcr Trophy. 
Thus another piece of silverware comes 
to Kelowna. Kelowna has done some 
excellent work this year in all branches 
of sport.
AQUATICS
Local ContoBtanta Take Many Prlzea 
At Okanagan Landing Regatta
Kelowna Wins Spencer Trophy
Kelowna cricketcrs‘’.camc. hopic from 
Salmon Arm in a very happy mood last 
week-end; and they had every fight to 
be, for they had tucked away a fifle 
victory over the main line town. In 
spite of the hot weather,.a good sized 
crowd watched the game and were 
amply. rewarded. Kelowna} mainly 
through the fine work of Dunlop, who 
batted freely on all sides and picked 
out the wide ones to send them to the 
boundary for five "4’s”, Loyd, -,who 
contributed a nice 27 well played for,
Keep your cattle, horses and other "live stock free from 
Flies, Mosquitoes and other insects—
Ely and Insect Repellant 
Does not taint milk 
Pleasant odor-^Stainless ^
Non-poisonous
You y ill never regret having used FLY-X-IT.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU
MONEY.
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The housewife can always find a large selection of qiiality 
foods at this market for breakfast, luncheon, dinner, supper
and picnic.
GENUINE 1931 LOCAL LAMB
STEWING LAMB. I g l / g C  2 6 C
Fbre Quarter of LAMB, LEG OF LAMB O O  a
per' lb. ........................  -i-OC per lb. ....................
Fresh Red Spring Salmon, per lb....................................  I9c
EXTRA SPECIAL SATURDAY
39c2 lbs. ROUND STEAK and J^-lb. KIDNEY for
OUR JELLIED MEATS, COOKED HA H and ROAST PQRK, 
predated by onr own chef,̂  are ready-to-serve meats yon will enjoy.
CASOESO BROTHEIIS, U M lllD
F H O H E S  S78 a n d  £7 9
Jack McLaughlin ami Jack Strong 
crack middleweight wrestlers of Seat­
tle, have consented to stage a wrest­
ling tournament for the entertainment 
of Thursday evening’s customers.
This is particularly good news. Mc­
Laughlin has made a reputation for 
himself on the Pacific Coast and is a 
big drawing card, while Strong can 
always be relied upon to put on a good
exhibition. _
The tournament will be staged im­
mediately in front of the grand stand 
adjacent to the Pavilion on the final 
evening of the Regatta,- preceded by 
preliminary boxing bouts which also 
proriiise to be fast and interesting.
LAWN TENNIS
PLANS TO BE FORMULATED
FOR RELIEF
Kelowna athletes did well at Okan­
agan Landing Regatta and came home 
with a nice lot of prizes, Harry Amli- 
son carric(J away two cups, and Jack 
T4iompson, two first prizes, P. Acland 
a second, and the Ryan family between 
them just about furni_shcd up their 
house, taking five prizes back to Ke­
lowna. Cliff Renfrew also took the 
first place for the fastest boat on the 
lake.
The Regatta was pronounced an out­
standing success. Many visitors from 
Kamloops and Sorrento attended.
Wrestling Bout Is Added Attraction 
For Regatta
It was not until last night that the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association was as­
sured another big attraction for the 
Silver Jubilee Regatta next Wednes­
day and Thursday. -------- . . , . ,
Over the wires came the news that tnade Kelpvma the city it, was—he ask;-'
(Conlinued from Page S)
were usually in proportion to the 
means of citizens.
Mr. Willis stated that, on the con­
trary, the taxpayers were those who, in 
the majority of eases, needed help.
All Citlzena Should Be Asked To 
Asoist
Mr. W. il. Brcdiii raised an import­
ant point when he declared'that moat 
single men were not taxpayers and that 
every citizen should be approached to 
help as some well-to-do were not con­
nected with any city organization. He 
said that'there were men .receiving the 
dole who would not work' and who pre­
ferred to collect their forty cents a day 
rather than labour for larger amounts. 
He favoured the proposal of the estab­
lishment of a community chest, but all 
talk of assistance was not rcmcdyitig 
the situation as it stood today.
That the committee should find out 
who wanted jobs done and send men 
to do them, was a suggestion advanced 
by Mr, Ballard.
The Need Of Those Outside Of 
Kelowna
Establishment bf a community chest 
was a move in the right direction, as­
serted Mr, W. J. Coe, but he disagreed 
with those who said that the whole 
problem of relief was not a government 
inattci*. What was to become o t  those 
outside of Kelowna— t̂hpse who had
LADY LANDS 1:AR0EST
TROUT LAST WEEK
Singles Champion Of Canada And 
Runner-Up Give Splendid Ex­
hibition Here
Kelowna tennis players and enthus- 
iasts-receiv-cd .a ..treat_that .the. majority 
have never, tasted before, and such as 
they are not likely to have the privilege 
of enjoying for some time-to come, 
when Dr. Jack Wright,^Singles cham­
pion of Canada, played in exhibition 
here’ yesterday; at the courts of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, against 
Marcel Rainville, also of Montreal, 
and seeded No. .  ̂player of Canada. , .
If the sets lacked the sensational 
rushes that mark the plays of so many 
lesser lights, there was a beauty of ac­
tion and a superb control that was 
both amazing and entrancing. It , was 
a rare-rdelight to watch Wright’s plac­
ing. Time and- time- again ., h|f drives 
landed on or’within an inch or two of 
the tapes. H is, back-hand work was 
something to be seen to be realized. 
Driving with terrific force, he yet re­
tained perfect control. It appeared 
that he was really stronger on the 
back-hand than on the fore.
Rainville, also is an artiste in placing 
and driving. He covers a tremendous 
amount of ground and some of his re­
turns were of the most spectacular tia- 
ture. Smaller oTbuild, he is somewhaf 
handicapped against the sturdy Dr. 
Wright. The latter hugs the centre of 
the back court and seemS to scarcely 
move but with two steps right or left 
slashes back the returns. One feature 
in his J>lay was that he rarely hit a 
high ball in the air, but allowed it to 
bounce first, taking no chances. Play­
ing throughout a steady— v̂ery steady
methodical game, it was not difficult 
to see why he is Canada’s premier 
player. His unconcern and strategic 
plays would undoubtedly worry and 
wear down any but the first rank.
As it was, Rainville took the first 
set 6-1 from Wright. Rainville play' 
ed sensationally and cleverly, but earn­
ed a number of points on balls into 
the net as Wright seemed to take some 
time to get the ■•feel” of the court 
Wright came bajek and t^ok the sec­
ond 6-2. This set was featured by 
some exceptionally clever cross court 
plays by both players. Several of the 
games went to “deuce.” The third set 
went to Wright 6-3. After tea Wright 
took the final set^ 2 .  Another notice­
able feature was that only one “double 
fault” was served; and only four ser 
vices (Wright’s) - were not returned; 
Both players have fast and accurate 
services, which they . vary. Kelowna 
players should be mucR indebted to the 
Club io r arranging this exhibition, 
which should be:_.a veritable mine of 
helpful hints.: The management de­
serves congratulations upon .the , ex­
cellent arrangements made for the ex­
hibition.
Following th e : Singles, - Wright' and 
Rainville played an exhibition' iset a- 
gainst Hill and Hetcatfe. Hfll and 
Metcalfe u e  both capable and stalled
ed. They were In more straightened
circumstances than the average labour­
er, and the government should be pres­
sed to assist in some way married men 
and their families.
Regarding the procuring of a relief 
superintendent, a man Would be more 
satisfactory than a woman, as had 
been suggested. With regard to the 
collection of vegetables from farms, it 
woultf be a good idea to apply to the 
cold storage houses for space in which 
to store them. Referring to the foreign 
element which sought work at less than 
a living wage, he sadd that two Ger­
mans had offered tq thin for him at 
fifteen cents an hour..
“If we had had some sort of an em­
ployment scheme ten years ago, we 
would be better off today,” said Mr. 
Coe, stating that there should be a 
fund to pay into while men were em­
ployed. Concluding, he declared that, 
unless the government was appealed tq 
on behalf of the farmers ip. the rural 
districts--there" would be- a-tough-sit-
uation to face this winter. .
Mr, deMontreuil placed the respqn-- 
sibility of bringing foreigners, here pp- 
on the government and; transportation 
companies. They collected their Tares, 
brought them over here and turned 
them'loose, and .they should look after 
them. The men were brought here 
under false pretences and would work 
for their .board in order to live.
At this point, Mr. Willis, supported 
by Mr. Ballard, moved tha t a provis­
ional committee be formed; which m et 
with general approval.-
The chairman said that two excellent 
suggestions had been made during the 
evening; first;, the . community chest, 
and, second, that a man be hired to 
look after it. He asked Aid. Jones to 
report to . the City Council with the 
idea of finding a rfhn suitable for the 
job. He would like to see the com.-. 
mittee representative of all organiza­
tions as well as those not associated 
with any established body.
Mr. Pitt objected to a paid official, 
stating that three or four members of 
the committee should be able to handle 
the work gratis.,
This matter was finally left to-the 
discretion of the' committee.
•On behalf of the gpiests, Mr. Ballard 
extended a very hearty vote of thanks 
to the members of Toe H for their 
hospitality and for calling the meeting, 
to which the chairman responded.
Before the gathering dispersed, Aid. 
Jones gave a brief talk on the nationalt 
ization of industries as applied to fire 
insurance, stating that some day it 
plight be- possible to have all city taxes 
paid through the profits accruing from 
a fire insurance corporation confined to 
the Okanagan.
NitM-Pound Beauty Falla Victim To 
Skill Of Mrs. W, R. Maxson
Mrs. W. R. Maxsor .ad the honour 
last week oF catching the largest trout 
reported for that period. A 9-i>ound 
beauty was the reward for her angling 
skill at Beaver I>akc. which body of 
water continues to yield fish of the 
bigger and better class. Using the fly 
and spinner, Mrs. Maxson caught a 
nice basket of four.
The best catch of the week was taken 
from Heaver I.^kc l̂ y “Bill'’ Carnith- 
ers, who caught six averaging Syi 
pounds each. He used the fly and smalj 
spinner and was on a .fishing excursion 
with Dr. Lipscy, of Calgary, his father, 
Ted Carruthers. and Joe Spurrier, as 
guide.
Arthur Lake, according to late re­
ports. is also responsive. Jock Stirling, 
Leon Gillard and W. Thompson re­
turned from there recently with a tine 
catch of cightv the largest of which vied 
for first place in the week’s record.
' Salmon Lake is possibly the best bet 
for those who are satisfied with pull 
ing in the smaller fellows with the 
spinner and worm. Mr. and Mrs. D 
Sexsmith found them plentiful at the 
week-end, when they had no trouble in 
obtaining limit baskets.
C. McEwan and party, of Vancou­
ver, oh a fisliliig excursion through the 
Interior, found Speck and Aberdeen 
Lakes to their liking the other day, 
They caught the legal limit and report­
ed the fishing at these bodies the best 
they had encountered so far on their 
trip.
Adapifl River, at the dam. is very 
^good. Use the white fly for best re­
sults and, if possjble, cast between the 
hours of 4 and 10 a.m. and 7,30,and 
1 0  p.m.
players, but plainly were badly troub­
led with nerves , to start. However, 
they had the satisfaction of taking two 
games in the set from Canada’s cham­
pionship doubles team. The skill of the 
two visitors was apparent throughout, 
although both Hill and -Metcalfe, after 
the initial game, did some good work.
A . crowd that taxed the seating ac- 
commodatioh viewed the exhibition.
their trouble. K. Maclaren acted as
DECORATIVE WORK AT
WORLD'S GRAIN FAIR
Grain S^eds The Only Material To Be 
Used
Following a conference with officials 
of the World’s Grain Exhibition at Re­
gina, Mr. J. O. Turcotte, Canadian 
Exhibition Commi^ioner, has an­
nounced that a start will be made im­
mediately upon the interior decorative 
work of the magnificent new building 
which Will house the exhibits and con­
ference. Members of his staff at Win­
nipeg, Man., and St. Catherine’s, Ont., 
are~already ̂  work preparing material 
for shipment to Regina. The whole of 
the interior decorative work will be ex­
ecuted in grain seeds, no paint oL any 
kind b'eing used.
K. Over $200,000 worth of material, 
most of which is, already on hand, will 
be used in the interior decorative; 
scheme. 'Nearfyi five thousand cases of 
grain heads of various kinds will be 
emplojyed. All panels, landscape de­
signs,. friezes and other decorations will 
be made entirely of grain heads, seeds 
and stalks. Several hundred decorative 
glass jars, containing various' Canadian 
fruits and grasses, will form part of the 
scheme. ■
The working model of the Prince qf 
Wales’ ranch at High; Rivey,. ^ll?erta, 
occupying a~space of lOD bJ^^O Teet, 
which was a centre of attraction at the 
World’s Poultry Congress at the Cry­
stal Palace, England, last-year, wilLbe 
set up for display in the exhibition 
buifding.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
. ■ -MONTH-OF -JULY
(Compiled by P. B. Willits, Observer)
of the crowd; by his witty remarks durr 
ing the doubles exhibition. . -—
‘The Canadian Championsldps 
Mr. and Mrs: “Turk” 'Levris ' 
“Jim” Logie were interested spectators 
of the Canadian tennis championships 
at Vancouver. “ Turk” says he . got a 
great- thrill out of the Jioals' in the 
doubles 'when:-Wright and Rainville 
met Pirasoff and Driscoll, of San Fran­
cisco.
“Not only was there ,a  real inter­
Max. Min. Rain
July Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 ..............  72 SO
2  ................ ............... 76 47
3 ................ ..............  79 SO
4 ..... 84 56
5 .... ..............  76 44'
6  ..... ............. :. 82 46
7 .............. ........... . 87 51
8  ..... 93 55
9 ......... . ...... ........ 8 8 60 .03
1 0  ..... .. ..... 74 49
1 1  ........ ........ __  80 55 ■ T
1 2 ...... 6 6 42 ; .13
13 _ _ ..............  74 55
14 ............ . ............... 77 45
15 ....... ......... . 80 49
16 ......... ...... ........ 81 54
1 7 '- ....... ..... 8 6 50
18 ................ ...... . 84 51
19 ................ ...... . ...V 91 51
2 0 .....___ .... 92 63
2 1  ..... ........... 89 52
2 2  ...__ 89 55
.... ....— .. 91 51
24 ________ ......:....... 94 54
^5 ________... ..... .......... 91 51
26 ________ 84 51
27 ________ _______ 78 48
0 4 SO
29 ..........__.... ........... 81 59
0 2 55
31 ........ - ...... .......... 91 ; 51. • ’ • ' 1 II ■
Sums -------- 2,586 1,600 .16
Means ——......_____ 83.4 51.6
national flavour to this series, but it 
was the most spectacular and wonder- 
and ful tennis . I have ever seen,” said 
Turk.” “When those four men all 
went up to the net, then we saw tenhis 
such as we had never seen before and 
will rarely see again.- I t  was marvel** 
lous.”
Wright* and Rainville retained the 
Konoturs for jCanada, winning 7-S, 1^7 
and-6 ^  • - -
'' • ri
“Anything behind, Charlie?’ 
“No, ’s all ri’, ol’ boy.” •The Humorist, London,,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Vl̂ e carry a full line of 
Office and Typewriter Sup­
plies, including Inks, Colum­
nar Books, Cash Books, etc. 
LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS 
and Sheets
Letter Folders, Waste Bas­
kets, Filing Supplies, etc.
SOO Business Envelopes @ ............. ......................................
500 sheets Bond Typewriter Paper @ .......................................
Board Files @ ............ ................................................................
Filing Binders @ ................................ ....................................... ..
Rebuilt Underwood Typewriter ............. ...............................  gW.uu
Corona Portable ............ ........................ .............. ....................  6/5.00
Ask us for prices before ordering elsewhere.
WE REPAIR AND CLEAN TYPEWRITERS
SPURRIER'S
Slioc Sdlc 
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y
AUGUST 8th to 15th
' ■ .1 ■ ■ ' ■ . • •
The TVugu^"blean-up of Summer Footwear is an event'
that many people have heen asking about. We ate putting 
bn from our stock of high grade footwear everything sug­
gestive o f’ summer lines: Included- m this sale will be
many wonderful values taken from our stock lines.
Odd and broken lines qf Strap Slippers,' new punlps and patent-a^. 
" French kid. These are from our best selling numbers ffi J  QRL 
for the season. Nearly every size. Special value ..... .
Misses’ O xfords and Slippers,'good makes, both black and brmvn. 
These are the square toe .and girlish models.
. SPECIAL VALUE ................ :.... - ...............................
Children”s Slippers aiid Sandals on good sensible school OPCp 
girls’ last. White, black and tan. Special value ...... .
DEAUVILLE SANDALS AT $3.95
Blonde arid white kid slippers go 1 0 0  pairs of patent gun metal 
- on  sale at $3.95. These are our and kid straps and ties. These 
regular stock ; numbers but ate natty shoes and usually 
there is not every size but the thic: fiiriire
real value is there provided we
have your size. CIPJ EXTRA C O  O K
Special price ....... : SPECIAL ............
SPECIAL FOR GIRLS *
IX A  pairs only black and brown elk Sport Slippers and Ties. Stock 
O v  up on these values for school opening. All sizes. (j*"! Q C  
Regular-price,-$3.50. SPECIAL PRICE .....................
SHOE BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men”s brown grain Work Boots withvparico soles, all sizes. This 
is a strongly m^de boot-.and will stand a lot of hard New
stock and^ells regularly for $3.50 a pair.
CLEARANCE SPECIAL, per pair ............................ eUArf.t/tr
Men’s light weight tan skuffer boot with, panco sole. An O K
excellent everyday boot for this season. Special .......
A table of Men’s Shoes and Boots suitable for work or d^ss. 
Really excellent values and good styles. Some of these (FO O K  
sell regularly up tcA.$7.S0. Clearance Special ........
Men’s white Fleet Foot Oxfords and Boots m
10, lOj^ and 11; -These sell regularly aj $1.75 and $2.00 • Q O ^  
a pair. CLEARANCE SPECIAL ....... .................. • ' ' 'V
A special fall showing of Men’s Oxfords and Boots in 
tan. All the newest styles. These shoes will give the (PJ Q K  
wearer absolute satisfaction. Clearance price, per pair
Bojirs* School Opening
W e are clearing several ranges of boys’ boots in both 3 ^
tan, and in sizes from I to Some of these shoes Q K  
sold as high as $5,50. Clearance Price,, per pair ..........
Boys’ Browir Canvas Shoes with leather sples and strapping;
' If 2 and 3 only; regular to $3.75. © 1 J K
CLEARANCE SPECIAL, per pair ......................—
Boys' White Canvas Running Shoes in the Fleet Foot make. ,^ e s  . 
I, 2 and 3. Regular $1.75 a pair. CM|a
CLEARANCE SPECIAL ..............— .̂............ ......... 7
, q u a l i t y  MERCHANDISE 
FHONE^2l5 - KELOW NA,-B.C. ,
